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ABSTRACT 
 
 
A four week testing program was completed during this project to assess the ability of the 
combination of deep staging, Rich Reagent Injection (RRI), and Selective Non-Catalytic 
Reduction (SNCR) to reduce NOx emissions below 0.15 lb/MBtu in a cyclone fired boiler.  The 
host site for the tests was AmerenUE’s Sioux Unit 1, a 500 MW cyclone fired boiler located 
near St. Louis, MO.  Reaction Engineering International (REI) led the project team including 
AmerenUE, FuelTech Inc., and the Electric Power Research Institute (EPRI).  This layered 
approach to NOx reduction is termed the Advanced Layered Technology Approach (ALTA).  
Installed RRI and SNCR port locations were guided by computational fluid dynamics (CFD) 
based modeling conducted by REI.  During the parametric testing, NOx emissions of 0.12 
lb/MBtu were achieved consistently from overfire air (OFA)-only baseline NOx emissions of 
0.25 lb/MBtu or less, when firing the typical 80/20 fuel blend of Powder River Basin (PRB) and 
Illinois #6 coals.  From OFA-only baseline levels of 0.20 lb/MBtu, NOx emissions of 0.12 
lb/MBtu were also achieved, but at significantly reduced urea flow rates.  Under the deeply 
staged conditions that were tested, RRI performance was observed to degrade as higher blends 
of Illinois #6 were used.  NOx emissions achieved with ALTA while firing a 60/40 blend were 
approximately 0.15 lb/MBtu.  NOx emissions while firing 100% Illinois #6 were approximately 
0.165 lb/MBtu.  Based on the performance results of these tests, economics analyses of the 
application of ALTA to a nominal 500 MW cyclone unit show that the levelized cost to achieve 
0.15 lb/MBtu is well below 75% of the cost of a state of the art SCR. 
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 
This report describes the preparation for and results of field testing of the Advanced Layered 
Technology Approach (ALTATM) for NOx reduction in AmerenUE’s Sioux Unit 1 coal-fired 
boiler. Sioux Unit 1 is one of two similar 500 MW cyclone fired boilers located at AmerenUE’s 
Sioux plant near St. Louis, Missouri. The steam generators are supercritical, universal pressure, 
once through, cyclone-fired with balanced draft.  The cyclone barrels are 10-foot diameter with 
five each on the front and rear walls in a two over three arrangement on each wall.  The cyclones 
are equipped with radial burners that utilize primary and tertiary air.  Secondary air is supplied to 
the cyclones from a common windbox, and control and shutoff dampers control the air to each 
cyclone.  Both units also incorporate flue gas recirculation systems for steam temperature 
control. Unit 1 is equipped with two tubular air heaters.  Although the steam generators were 
designed for Illinois #6 high sulfur coal, both units currently fire a blend of approximately 85% 
Powder River Basin (PRB) and 15% Illinois #6 coal to achieve net outputs of approximately 440 
MW at lower fuel costs.  Both units are equipped with fine grind crushers, allowing them to burn 
the high percentages of PRB coal.  Higher percentages of Illinois coal can be burned in the event 
full unit capability is needed to meet system demands. 
 
ALTA involves the combination of deep barrel staging with overfire air (OFA), Rich Reagent 
Injection (RRI), and Selective Non-Catalytic Reduction (SNCR) for NOx reduction. The three 
components of ALTA work together in a synergistic manner.  Deeper barrel staging through the 
use of OFA not only reduces NOx emissions by itself, but also provides a more favorable 
environment for the RRI process in the furnace.  Reducing the stoichiometric ratio (SR) in the 
lower furnace by staging the cyclone barrels causes the local flue gas to become more fuel rich, 
thereby reducing the potential for NOx formation and increasing the extent of NOx reduction in 
the flue gas.  As the RRI reagent is injected into the fuel-rich flue gas, NOx reductions are 
further enhanced. Thus, the combination of deeper staging with RRI leads to additional NOx 
reductions that could not be achieved separately. The SNCR system further reduces NOx 
remaining in the flue gas after the OFA is added to complete combustion. 
 
An economic advantage of the ALTA technology is the cost effectiveness associated with a 
combined OFA, RRI and SNCR system.  OFA systems provide the lowest cost of NOx reduction 
while creating the proper environment for RRI. The reduced NOx levels achieved naturally 
through the process of deeper staging also allow for a reduction in the amount of reagent 
required for the RRI process, reducing the required operating costs. Furthermore, RRI and SNCR 
processes utilize the same chemical reagent (aqueous urea in this case).  This allows for 
combined use of required tanks, pumps, and skids and use of similar injection equipment. There 
is significant cost savings associated with the combined installation as compared to a separate 
RRI and SNCR installation. 
 
Program funding was provided primarily by U.S. DOE National Energy Technology Laboratory 
(NETL), with cost sharing by AmerenUE and Electric Power Research Institute (EPRI). Program 
period was from October 1, 2004 to June 30, 2006, with the main field tests occurring in May 
and June, 2005. Team members for the project were: 
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• Reaction Engineering International (REI) – prime contractor, computational fluid 
dynamics (CFD) modeling, test plan, testing oversight, data review, economics, 
reporting. 
• AmerenUE – host site, testing supplies, labor support, NOx continuous emissions 
monitor (CEM) data, operating data. 
• FuelTech Inc. – equipment supplier, extractive ammonia measurements. 
• EPRI/UC-Riverside – real-time tunable diode laser (TDL) ammonia measurements, 
economics. 
The overall objectives of the DOE funded program were to: 
1) Combine deeper staging with RRI and a novel SNCR approach in a full-scale cyclone 
boiler to reduce NOx emissions below 0.15 lb/MBtu for both bituminous and 
bituminous/subbituminous coal blends. 
2) Evaluate the impact on balance of plant issues including unburned carbon in ash (UBC), 
slag tapping, waterwall corrosion, furnace heat balance, and NH3 slip. 
3) Demonstrate that this NOx control technology can achieve NOx emissions below 0.15 
lb/MBtu while reducing the levelized cost of NOx compliance below 75% of a current 
state-of-the-art selective catalytic reduction (SCR) system. 
Key pre-test preparations and planning activities carried out prior to the ALTA testing at Sioux 
Unit 1 included: 1) host site assessment, 2) CFD modeling of injection scenarios, 3) specification 
of RRI and SNCR injection locations, 4) description of the temporary RRI and SNCR injection 
system, 5) development of strategies for boiler emissions measurements, including ammonia 
slip, 6) specification of boiler operational conditions for testing, and 7) testing protocol. 
 
The CFD modeling results provided understanding of the staging, RRI and SNCR interactions 
and helped identify optimal RRI and SNCR injection locations. Simulations of deeper staging in 
Sioux Unit 1 indicated that full load NOx emissions down to 0.22 lb/MBtu could be achieved 
when staging to a barrel SR=0.85 and firing the blended coal.  In addition, the furnace exit CO 
was predicted to not increase beyond the levels seen at SR=0.90 indicating that the OFA system 
was performing well under these conditions. NOx emissions at SR=0.85 were predicted to be 
very similar when firing 100% Illinois coal (0.24 vs. 0.22 lb/MBtu).  The furnace exit gas 
temperature was predicted to be approximately 20oF higher when firing 100% Illinois compared 
to the blended coal. 
 
RRI simulation results showed: 1) the addition of front and rear wall ports to accommodate 
reagent injection at EL 500’ would significantly improve RRI performance; 2) in combination 
with deeper staging to a lower furnace SR=0.85, RRI could achieve NOx emissions of 0.165 
lb/MBtu when firing 100% Illinois bituminous coal at maximum load conditions, and 0.14 
lb/MBtu when firing the blended coal at 470 MW; 3) the percentage NOx reduction due to RRI 
peaked at a lower furnace SR of 0.90, then decreased slightly at SR=0.85.  However, overall 
NOx emissions with the combination of RRI and staging to SR=0.85 were lower than those 
predicted with the combination of RRI and staging to SR=0.90. 
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RRI and SNCR were previously tested on Sioux Unit 1 in 2001 and 2002. Twenty openings to 
accommodate RRI injection as well as four openings to accommodate SNCR injection were 
originally installed by AmerenUE during this testing.  For the existing program, CFD-based 
predictions led to the installation of an additional eight RRI openings and fourteen SNCR 
openings during a spring 2005 outage.  
 
REI collaborated with Fuel Tech and AmerenUE to implement the installation of injection ports, 
acquisition of reagent injection equipment, attainment of chemical storage capabilities, and 
chemical delivery schedules. FuelTech provided a version of their NOxOUT SNCR system for 
the testing. Key RRI/SNCR equipment included the reagent injectors, feed lines, distribution 
modules, circulation pumps, metering modules, flow controllers, and a portable 21,000-gallon 
reagent storage tank. Flow to the distribution modules was controlled by FuelTech’s mobile test 
trailer (MTT). 
 
A three week parametric testing program followed by three days of continuous testing was 
completed to assess the ability of ALTA  to reduce NOx emissions below 0.15 lb/MBtu in Sioux 
Unit 1.  The results of the parametric testing are summarized in Table E-1.  NOx emissions of 
0.12 lb/MBtu were achieved consistently from baseline (OFA only) NOx emissions of 0.25 
lb/MBtu or less, when firing the typical 80/20 PRB/Illinois coal fuel blend.  From baseline levels 
of 0.20 lb/MBtu, emissions of 0.12 lb/MBtu were achieved using reduced urea flow rates.  RRI 
performance was observed to degrade as higher blends of Illinois #6 were used. As a result, NOx 
emissions achieved with ALTA while firing a 60/40 blend were approximately 0.15 lb/MBtu, 
down from baseline values of 0.26 lb/MBtu. The exact cause of this degraded performance was 
unknown, but may have been due to coal chemistry under fuel-rich conditions, higher firing 
rates, and/or higher combustion temperatures derived from firing higher blends of Illinois #6 
coal. NOx emissions while firing 100% Illinois #6 were reduced to approximately 0.165 
lb/MBtu with SNCR alone.    
 
Table E-1:   Summary of ALTA performance in Sioux Unit 1. 
Coal 
Blend 
(PRB/Bit)
Load 
(MWg)
Baseline 
NOx w/OFA 
(lb/Mbtu)
Controlled NOx 
(w/RRI+SNCR) 
(lb/Mbtu)
Controlled 
NOx 
(w/SNCR) 
(lb/Mbtu)
50% Urea 
(gph)
NH3 
slip 
(ppmv)
80/20 480 0.24-0.25 0.12 650 or less <5
80/20 480 0.20-0.21 0.12 550 or less <5
80/20 425 0.230 0.156 210
60/40 530 0.26 0.15 790 <2
0/100 535 0.25 0.165 610 <10
0/100 535 0.25 0.165 360 <10  
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Continuous ALTA testing over a three day period showed no apparent signs of air heater 
pluggage arising from ammonia slip.  Also, the RRI injectors were found to withstand the high 
temperature lower furnace environment over the three day continuous testing period. Ammonia 
slip was measured using both extractive measurements and continuous measurements with a 
tunable diode laser (TDL). The TDL provided desirable continuous, line-of-site measurements 
via an emerging technology and the extractive measurements provided comparison data via  
more established, albeit single-point, discontinuous measurements. 
 
Sioux operator’s experience with longer term deep staging operation and the shorter term ALTA 
tests also showed no adverse affects on barrel slag tapping, unburned carbon in ash, or furnace 
heat balance. CO emissions are not measured at the Sioux plant and the project budget did not 
allow for these measurements. Unburned carbon in ash measurements were taken during 
previous deep staging tests by sampling flyash from hoppers in the inlet precipitator field and 
measuring the carbon content using a Leco carbon analyzer. Both Sioux units had previously 
installed stainless steel weld overlay in the waterwall region extending from the stud line to just 
above the OFA elevation as a preventative measure for mitigation of waterwall corrosion. No 
increase in corrosion was observed during the tests or during the longer term deep staging 
operation. Units firing 100% high-sulfur coals could have potential for higher waterwall 
corrosion rates under deeply staged conditions, but could also utilize weld overlays for 
additional protection. 
 
By combining deep barrel staging with RRI and SNCR, the cost effectiveness for 
implementation of ALTA becomes increasingly attractive.  Figure E-1 shows the computed 
levelized cost for ALTA for a range of baseline (OFA only) NOx emissions from 0.25 lb/MBtu 
to 0.50 lb/MBtu (using assumed capital costs, urea costs, capacity factor and load) and assuming 
controlled NOx emissions of either 0.12 lb/MBtu or 0.15 lb/MBtu.  Assuming a NOx emission 
baseline of 0.40 lb/MBtu, reduction of NOx to 0.25 lb/MBtu through deep staging, and then 
subsequent reduction to 0.15 lb/MBtu using RRI+SNCR, results in an overall cost effectiveness 
of ALTA for annual operation of approximately $809 per ton of NOx removed.  This is less than 
30% of a typical SCR cost of approximately $2500 per ton of NOx removed. 
 
The Sioux tests as well as previous cyclone-fired boiler tests showed that for those boilers, 
ALTA would be applied most cost effectively as follows: 1) maximize air staging, 2) apply 
SNCR for maximum NOx reduction within NH3 slip constraints, and 3) apply RRI to achieve a 
NOx set point.  This order of application is based on the levelized cost of reducing NOx on a 
$/ton basis, with use of OFA the most economical. 
 
Keys to the successful installation and testing of the ALTA technology at Sioux Unit 1 included: 
• The experience of Sioux personnel operating the boiler at deep staging conditions. This 
experience allowed Unit 1 to operate at very low NOx levels with OFA alone. Without 
NOx levels below 0.3 lb/MBtu from deep staging, it would have been difficult to achieve 
final NOx levels below 0.15 lb/MBtu. Sioux personnel also had experience with previous 
RRI tests. 
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Figure E-1. Calculated levelized cost ($/ton NOx removed) for ALTA applied to a 500 MW 
cyclone boiler as a function of the controlled NOx emission level and the baseline (OFA only) 
NOx emissions. 
 
 
• The use of quality equipment, instrumentation, and personnel for testing. This minimized 
operational problems and allowed the testing to focus on more important process issues 
such as injector biasing, reagent utilization, ammonia slip, fuel blends, and optimal 
balance of OFA versus RRI versus SNCR. 
• The ability of REI’s CFD code GLACIER to accurately predict staging, RRI and ALTA 
performance in cyclone boilers. This allowed the most favorable design and operating 
options to be quickly and inexpensively identified before field testing began. Field tests 
could then focus on operational optimization and proof of system reliability. The 
accuracy of the CFD modeling before and during these tests also provides confidence in 
using this tool for assessment and conceptual design of future RRI and ALTA systems. 
• A team that provided thorough understanding of cyclone combustion, deep staging, RRI, 
and SNCR processes and the synergies between them. This also provided a favorable 
initial design and operating conditions and efficient optimization of operating conditions 
during field tests. 
 
Based on the successful testing on Sioux Unit 1, plans for SCRs on the Sioux units were 
discontinued and the ALTA technology has been commercially installed and is operating on both 
Sioux cyclone boilers. The ALTA technology is commercially available for installation at 
additional sites. 
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1 INTRODUCTION, BACKGROUND, AND 
OBJECTIVES 
1.1 INTRODUCTION 
This report describes the preparation for and results of field testing of the Advanced Layered 
Technology Approach (ALTATM) for NOx reduction in AmerenUE’s Sioux Unit 1, a 500 MW 
cyclone fired boiler located near St. Louis, Missouri.  Also included is an economic analysis of 
the ALTA technology.  ALTA involves the combination of deep barrel staging with overfire air 
(OFA), Rich Reagent Injection (RRI), and Selective Non-Catalytic Reduction (SNCR) for NOx 
reduction.  The field testing represents the primary task in a Department of Energy National 
Energy Technology Laboratory (DOE NETL) sponsored project to evaluate the performance of 
ALTA in a cyclone fired boiler. The project tasks included: 
 
Task 1.0 Test Preparations 
Task 2.0 Testing 
Task 3.0 Economics Analysis 
Task 4.0 Management and Reporting 
 
Program funding was provided primarily by U.S. DOE NETL, with cost sharing by AmerenUE 
and EPRI. Program period was from October 1, 2004 to June 30, 2006, with the main field tests 
occurring in May and June, 2005. Team members for the project were: 
 
• Reaction Engineering International (REI) – prime contractor, computational fluid 
dynamics (CFD) modeling, test plan, testing oversight, data review, economics, 
reporting. 
• AmerenUE – host site, testing supplies, labor support, NOx continuous emissions 
monitor (CEM) data, operating data. 
• FuelTech Inc. – equipment supplier, extractive ammonia measurements. 
• EPRI/UC-Riverside – real-time tunable diode laser (TDL) ammonia measurements, 
economics. 
1.2 BACKGROUND 
In order to help electric utilities meet impending NOx regulations, DOE’s NETL has outlined 
several objectives for their NOx control program.  The goal is to develop advanced, low cost, 
environmental control technologies under the Innovations for Existing Plants (IEP) program.  
This program involves research and development that is focused on systems able to control NOx 
emission levels at or below 0.15 lb/MBtu, while reducing the levelized cost of the technology by 
25% of the current state-of-the-art methods, generally defined as selective catalytic reduction 
(SCR).  ALTA combines technologies that have been or are being adopted separately on utility 
boilers, but had not been integrated as in this project.  This technology aims to meet the outlined 
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NOx control program objectives by using an innovative layering of technologies.  Previous pilot 
scale and field testing as well as CFD modeling have suggested a high probability of success in 
meeting the NOx control program objectives in application to coal fired cyclone boilers. 
 
The three components of ALTA work together in a synergistic manner.  Deeper staging through 
the use of OFA not only reduces NOx emissions by itself, but also provides a more favorable 
environment for the RRI process in the furnace.  Reducing the SR in the lower furnace drives the 
local flue gas more fuel rich, thereby reducing the potential for NOx formation which exists 
when operating at SRs closer to 1.0.  Stratification in flue gas composition exists in the lower 
furnace, particularly near the cyclone barrels.  By reducing the overall lower furnace SR, the 
potential of reagent injection into a fuel lean environment is reduced, thus improving the RRI 
performance.  In addition, by reducing the air flow into the cyclone barrels, the bulk flue gas 
flow rate in the furnace is also reduced, thereby increasing the residence time in the fuel rich 
lower furnace.  The increased residence time is advantageous for the RRI process.  Finally, the 
reduced NOx levels achieved naturally through the process of deeper staging also allows for a 
reduction in the amount of reagent required for the RRI process, reducing the required operating 
costs. Thus, the combination of deeper staging with RRI lead to additional NOx reductions that 
could not be achieved separately. 
 
An additional advantage of the proposed technology is the cost effectiveness associated with a 
combined RRI and SNCR system.  Both processes utilize the same reagent (aqueous urea in this 
case).  This allows for combined use of required tanks, pumps, and skids.  There is significant 
cost savings associated with the combined installation as compared to a separate RRI and SNCR 
installation. 
 
The ALTA concept is of particular interest to AmerenUE in application to the two cyclone 
boilers at their Sioux plant (described in Section 2).  AmerenUE is facing more stringent NOx 
emissions limits beginning ozone season of 2007, in support of the State Implementation Plan 
(SIP), and subsequently in 2009 due to Clean Air Interstate Rule (CAIR) requirements.  ALTA 
could provide a very cost effective approach to achieve the required NOx reductions, while 
avoiding the high capital costs associated with installation of SCRs. 
1.3 OBJECTIVES 
The overall objectives of the DOE funded program are to: 
 
1) Combine deeper staging with RRI and a novel SNCR approach in a full-scale cyclone 
boiler to reduce NOx emissions below 0.15 lb/MBtu for both bituminous and 
bituminous/subbituminous coal blends. 
 
2) Evaluate the impact on balance of plant issues including unburned carbon in ash, slag 
tapping, waterwall corrosion, furnace heat balance, and NH3 slip. 
 
3) Demonstrate that this NOx control technology can achieve NOx emissions below 0.15 
lb/MBtu while reducing the levelized cost of NOx compliance below 75% of a current 
state-of-the-art selective catalytic reduction (SCR) system. 
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2 TEST PREPARATION 
This section outlines the pre-test preparations and planning activities that were carried out prior 
to the ALTA testing in Sioux Unit 1, including: 1) host site assessment, 2) CFD modeling of 
injection scenarios, 3) specification of RRI and SNCR injection locations, 4) description of the 
temporary RRI and SNCR injection system, 5) development of strategies for boiler emissions 
measurements, including ammonia slip, 6) specification of boiler operational conditions for 
testing, and 7) testing protocol.  
 
The testing was divided into two phases: 1) parametric testing, and 2) continuous testing.  The 
duration of the parametric testing was 14 days, beginning on May 16, 2005 and extending 
through June 3, 2005.  Testing was not conducted during the weekends or on the Memorial Day 
holiday, May 30, 2005.  Continuous testing of the temporary ALTA system was initiated on June 
6, 2005 and proceeded through the morning of June 9, 2005. 
2.1 TEST UNIT DESCRIPTION 
AmerenUE’s Sioux Power Plant consists of two nominal 500 MW generating units located on 
the Mississippi River approximately 20 miles north of St. Louis, MO (Figure 1).  The steam 
generators are supercritical, universal pressure, once through, cyclone-fired with balanced draft.  
The cyclone barrels are 10 feet diameter with five each on the front and rear walls in a two over 
three arrangement on each wall.  The cyclones are equipped with radial burners that utilize 
primary and tertiary air.  Secondary air is supplied to the cyclones from a common windbox, and 
control and shutoff dampers control the air to each cyclone.  The unit is equipped with two 
tubular air heaters.  Primary and tertiary air is provided to each cyclone through common 24 inch 
diameter ducts from the windbox.  Each unit also incorporates flue gas recirculation (FGR) and 
gas tempering (GT) ports through which flue gas is recirculated into the furnace for steam 
temperature control. Although the steam generators were designed for Illinois #6 high sulfur 
coal, both units currently fire a blend of approximately 85% Powder River Basin (PRB) and 15% 
Illinois #6 to achieve net outputs of approximately 440 MW.  Both units are equipped with fine 
grind crushers, allowing them to burn these high percentages of PRB.  Higher percentages of 
Illinois coal can be burned in the event full unit capability is needed to meet system demands. 
  
During April-May 1997, AmerenUE installed a temporary OFA system on Sioux Unit 2.  This 
system was designed to inject secondary combustion air into the furnace through the ten existing 
gas recirculation ports located above the top row of cyclones.  Due to the success of the 
temporary OFA system, AmerenUE subsequently converted the temporary system into a 
permanent installation.  During spring 2001, AmerenUE installed OFA on Unit 1.  In this case, 
however, AmerenUE elected to locate the OFA ports at a higher elevation in the boiler to 
accommodate the future installation of RRI technology as well as to achieve higher levels of 
NOx reduction, as predicted by CFD modeling.  Figure 2 shows the boiler arrangement drawing 
highlighting the difference between the installed OFA port elevations.  During the spring 2001 
outage, 20 ports were also installed in Unit 1 below the OFA elevation and above the cyclone 
barrels to accommodate RRI.  Subsequent testing of RRI in Unit 1 during the spring of 2002 
demonstrated NOx reductions of approximately 30-35% from a NOx emission level of 
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approximately 0.40 lb/MBtu.  More recently, stainless steel weld overlay was also installed in 
both units in the waterwall region extending from the studline to just above the OFA elevation as 
a preventative measure for mitigation of waterwall corrosion. 
 
Unit 1 is equipped with Air Monitor Corporation air flow measurement devices in the OFA 
ductwork.  Cyclone barrel primary, tertiary, and secondary air flows are based on pressure 
differential measurements, and flows are reported as percentages of total flow within each 
cyclone barrel.  Oxygen probes measure economizer exit O2 concentrations.  Daily unburned 
carbon in ash measurements are taken by sampling flyash from hoppers in the inlet precipitator 
field and measuring the carbon content using a Leco carbon analyzer.  Since these are not 
isokinetic measurements, a high unburned carbon measurement could be due to operational 
conditions that existed several days previous. 
 
 
 
 
Figure 1:  AmerenUE’s Sioux Power Station near St. Louis, Missouri, the site of the ALTA field 
testing. 
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Figure 2:  Sioux Unit 1 and 2 steam generator arrangement showing differences in OFA port 
locations for the two units. 
 
2.2 CFD MODELING 
The approach taken to simulate ALTA performance in Sioux Unit 1 was to use separate CFD 
models of:  1) cyclone barrel, 2) lower furnace, and 3) upper furnace.  This approach focused 
computational efforts in the part of the boiler where significant accuracy was required.  The 
impact of OFA alone required simulation of the barrels and lower furnace.  Evaluation of RRI 
required only simulation of the lower furnace.  Evaluation of SNCR only required simulation of 
the upper furnace.  With this approach, parametric evaluations were carried out in a cost-
effective manner by simulating only the relevant process under investigation.  Figure 3 illustrates 
this staged modeling approach. 
 
Table 1 lists the process parameters that were considered in the model based evaluation of 
ALTA in Sioux Unit 1.  REI leveraged the use of existing cyclone barrel and furnace models in 
this program in order to reduced cost. So, many of the operational conditions were left 
unchanged from previous investigations. For example, an operating condition of 70/30 
PRB/Illinois coal blend and 470 MW firing rate was simulated rather than the planned testing 
conditions of 80/20 coal blend and 480 MW firing rate. Based on experience, differences 
between these two conditions were assumed to be sufficiently minor that new models were not 
warranted. However, new models were developed and run for the 100% bituminous coal firing 
conditions at a load of 540 MW. 
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Figure 3:  Simulation of ALTA in Sioux Unit 1 utilizes separate CFD models of the cyclone 
barrels, the lower furnace, and the upper furnace. 
 
 
Table 1:  Listing of process parameters evaluated for application of ALTA in Sioux Unit 1. 
General  
Coal Blend 70/30 PRB/bituminous blend or 100% bituminous 
Firing Rate 4916 (100% bit) and 4170 MBtu/hr (blend) 
Furnace SR 1.19 
FGR-GT 1288 kpph or 900 kpph, 18.5/81.5 (FGR/GT); T= 700 F 
OFA  
Stoichiometric Ratio 1.19, 0.99, 0.95, 0.90, 0.85 (cyclone barrels and lower furnace) 
RRI  
Injector location Front, rear and side walls 
Droplet size 50 to 300 µm SMD 
Concentration 10 or 20% 
NSR 1.0 to 3.0 
SNCR  
Injector location GT ports and front wall 
Droplet Size 50 to 300 µm SMD 
Concentration 10 and 20% 
NSR Most simulations at NSR=1.0; NSR sweep was completed 
 
Interpolation
Barrel Model
Lower Furnace Model
Upper Furnace Model
Interpolation
Cyclone 
Barrels (10)
Gas Recirc Ports (10)
OFA Ports (10)
Gas Tempering 
Ports (9)
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The initial focus of CFD modeling task was the identification of locations for SNCR ports as 
well as additional RRI ports.  The original 20 RRI port locations in Sioux Unit 1 are as shown in 
Figure 4.  REI worked closely with AmerenUE personnel to identify feasible RRI port locations 
on the front and rear walls below the elevation of the FGR ports (EL 506’10”).  Additional side 
wall RRI ports were also investigated.  Table 2 provides a description of the various RRI injector 
arrangements that were simulated. Model results showed that SNCR performance could be 
significantly improved if aqueous urea could be injected through or immediately above the nine 
existing gas tempering (GT) ports.   Based on those observations, additional simulations were 
completed to predict the impacts of droplet size and total recirculated flue gas flow rate on 
SNCR performance. Results of the RRI and SNCR simulations are discussed in following 
sections. 
 
 
Rear
Front
LeftRight EL 506’ 10”
9’ 1”9’ 9’ 9” 7’ 8”
13’ 6”8’ 1”9’7’7”
Rear
Front
LeftRight EL 491’ 5”
10’
14’ 3”
10’
14’ 3”
Rear
Front
LeftRight EL 498’ 4”
10’10’
5’3”
9”
6’9”
7’5”
Rear
Front
LeftRight EL 515’ 9”
22’ 22’
48’
32’
 
 
Figure 4:  Schematic showing locations of 20 original RRI ports. 
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Table 2:  Description of simulated RRI injector configurations. 
OFA90asbuilt_RRI1 20  4 level
  - EL 515'  9",  1 injector each, side wall
  - EL 506' 10' , 4 injectors each, front and rear walls
  - EL 498' 4",   3 injectors each, side walls
  - EL 491'  5",  2 injectors each, side wall
OFA90asbuilt_RRI2 28  3 level
  - EL 506' 10' , 4 injectors each, front and rear walls
  - EL 498' 4",   3 injectors each, side walls; 4 injectors each, front and rear walls
  - EL 491'  5",  3 injectors each, side wall
OFA90asbuilt_RRI3 20  2 level
  - EL 498' 4",   3 injectors each, side walls; 4 injectors each, front and rear walls
  - EL 491'  5",  3 injectors each, side wall
OFA90asbuilt_RRI4 14  3 level
  - EL 506' 10' , 4 injectors each, front and rear walls
  - EL 498' 4",   1 injectors each, side walls
  - EL 491'  5",  2 injectors each, side wall
OFA90asbuilt_RRI5 18  3 level
  - EL 506' 10' , 6 injectors each, front and rear walls
  - EL 498' 4",   1 injectors each, side walls
  - EL 491'  5",  2 injectors each, side wall
OFA90asbuilt_RRI6 18  3 level
  - EL 506' 10' , 6 injectors each, front and rear walls
  - EL 498' 4",   1 injectors each, side walls
  - EL 491'  5",  2 injectors each, side wall
OFA90asbuilt_RRI7 14  3 level
  - EL 506' 10' , 3 injectors each, front and rear walls
  - EL 498' 4",   2 injectors each, side walls
  - EL 491'  5",  2 injectors each, side wall
OFA90asbuilt_RRI8 16  3 level
  - EL 506' 10' , 4 injectors each, front and rear walls
  - EL 498' 4",   2 injectors each, side walls
  - EL 491'  5",  2 injectors each, side wall
OFA90asbuilt_RRI9 16  3 level
  - EL 506' 10' , 4 injectors each, front and rear walls, 1 injector each, side wall
  - EL 498' 4",   1 injector each, side walls
  - EL 491'  5",  2 injectors each, side wall
OFA90asbuilt_RRI10 16  3 level
  - EL 506' 10' , 4 injectors each, front and rear walls, 1 injector each, side wall
  - EL 498' 4",   1 injector each, side walls
  - EL 491'  5",  2 injectors each, side wall
OFA90asbuilt_RRI11 16  3 level  
  - EL 500' , 3 injectors each, front and rear walls   
  - EL 498' 4",   3 injectors each, side walls 
  - EL 491'  5",  2 injectors each, side wall
OFA90asbuilt_RRI12 14  3 level
   - EL 500' , 3 injectors each, front and rear walls
   - EL 498' 4",   2 injectors each, side walls
   - EL 491'  5",  2 injectors each, side wall
OFA90asbuilt_RRI13 16  4 level
   - EL 506' 10' , 1 injectors each, side walls
   - EL 500' , 3 injectors each, front and rear walls
   - EL 498' 4",   2 injectors each, side walls
   - EL 491'  5",  2 injectors each, side wall
Cases
Number of 
Injectors Injector Descriptions
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2.2.1 OFA Model Results 
Model results showing the predicted impacts of OFA alone in Sioux Unit 1 are shown in Figure 
5 - Figure 8.  Figure 5 shows the predicted furnace NOx emissions in Sioux Unit 1 as a function 
of cyclone barrel SR for both coals.  Predicted NOx emissions were significantly higher for 
100% Illinois coal under unstaged furnace operation (i.e., no OFA) than for the blend. This was 
due to the higher firing rate and higher slagging (wall) temperatures and combustion 
temperatures in the lower furnace resulting from use of higher heating value, hotter burning 
Illinois coal (hotter temperatures in fuel-lean combustion produces higher NOx).  However, 
under staged conditions, the predicted NOx emissions closely approach each other because the 
fuel-rich combustion environment inhibits initial NOx formation (due to lack of oxygen), making 
NOx levels entering the furnace from the cyclone barrels from Illinois coal closer to levels from 
blended coal, and the higher flue gas temperatures from Illinois coal combustion are predicted to 
increase the rate of NOx reduction reactions in the fuel-rich lower furnace.  
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Figure 5:  Predicted NOx emissions in Sioux Unit 1 assuming a 70/30 (PRB/Illinois) coal blend 
and 100% Illinois coals as a function of cyclone barrel stoichiometric ratio (SR). 
 
As shown in Figure 6, the predicted gas temperature distribution was very similar for furnace 
operation at SR=0.90 and 0.85.  The predicted average furnace exit gas temperature was 
approximately 50oF higher for SR=0.85 compared to SR=0.90.  CO concentrations in the lower 
furnace were predicted to increase significantly when reducing the lower furnace SR from 0.90 
to 0.85.  However, Figure 7 shows that the installed OFA system was very effective at oxidizing 
the higher CO concentrations under deeply staged operation, reducing the furnace exit CO 
concentration to approximately 1200 ppm for lower furnace SRs of both 0.85 and 0.90. 
Modeling results also indicated that unburned carbon in ash (UBC) values did not change 
significantly with deeper staging.  
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Figure 6: Predicted gas temperatures in Sioux Unit 1 as a function of lower furnace SR. 
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Figure 7:  Predicted distribution of CO in Sioux Unit 1 as a function of lower furnace SR. 
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Waterwall corrosion effects were not considered as part of this study, but previous modeling 
results in support of early OFA installations at Sioux plant indicated some potential for high H2S 
concentrations under staged conditions in the fuel-rich flue gases in the lower furnace. To 
mitigate any potential corrosion effects, particularly when firing higher quantities of Illinois 
coal, the Sioux units used weld overlays to cover the waterwall tubes up to the OFA port 
elevation. 
 
Figure 8 shows the average predicted furnace exit CO and gas temperature as a function of 
cyclone barrel SR for both the blend and 100% bituminous fuels.  For both fuels, it was seen that 
furnace exit CO was not predicted to increase when the furnace was staged from SR=0.90 to 
0.85.  This was due in large part to the effectiveness of the opposed wall staggered arrangement 
of the OFA ports under deeply staged conditions. It also was seen that as the lower furnace SR 
was decreased below 1.19, the furnace exit gas temperature (FEGT) was predicted to reach a 
minimum value at SR=0.90 (for 100% Illinois) and to increase for SRs<0.90.   
 
The same profile was observed for the blend, except that the minimum was achieved at SR=0.99.  
However, the results for the blend firing condition were biased by the mass flow rate of the 
combined FGR and GT flows.  Simulations for SR=0.95 and above were carried out for a 
combined FGR and GT flow rate of 1288 kpph, however, upon further discussion AmerenUE 
personnel determined that simulations for SR<0.95 (and all 100% Illinois cases) should be 
carried out with a combined FGR and GT flow rate of 900 kpph.  This difference in flow rate 
reduced the furnace exit gas temperature by approximately 80oF for the SR=0.90 case.  If this 
impact is accounted for at all SRs, it can be estimated that the FEGT for the blended coal 
SR=0.95, 0.99 and 1.19 cases would increase by approximately 80oF, and that the minimum 
temperature for the blend would also be at SR=0.90. 
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Figure 8:  Predicted furnace exit CO and gas temperature in Sioux Unit 1 as a function of lower 
furnace SR and coal type. 
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In summary, the simulations of deeper staging in Sioux Unit 1 indicated that full load NOx 
emissions down to 0.22 lb/MBtu could be achieved when staging to a barrel SR=0.85 and firing 
the blended coal.  In addition, the furnace exit CO was predicted to not increase beyond the 
levels seen at SR=0.90, indicating that the OFA system was performing well under these 
conditions.  UBC levels were also similar between the two staging levels. The 50oF increase in 
average furnace exit gas temperature would be expected to have a potential negative impact on 
SNCR performance.  NOx emissions at SR=0.85 were predicted to be very similar when firing 
100% Illinois coal (0.24 vs. 0.22 lb/MBtu).  The furnace exit gas temperature was predicted to be 
approximately 20oF higher when firing 100% Illinois compared to the blended coal. 
2.2.2 RRI Model Results 
Lower furnace model simulations were completed to evaluate RRI performance in Sioux Unit 1 
over the range of conditions as outlined in Table 1. The predicted NOx emissions are shown in 
Figure 9 for the blend coal (70% PRB/30% Illinois 6). Results for the same simulations are also 
plotted in Figure 10, but are shown as NOx reduction (%) relative to the predicted “OFA only” 
NOx emissions. These figures show that the NOx reduction achievable with RRI was a strong 
function of lower furnace SR.  At SR=0.99, no significant NOx reduction was realized with RRI.  
However, for SRs<0.95, predicted NOx reductions typically exceeded 30%. Maximum NOx 
reductions were predicted at a lower furnace SR=0.90, then decreased somewhat at SR=0.85. 
The decrease in NOx reductions for SRs below 0.90 was thought to be due to the lower initial 
NOx entering the lower furnace. It may be possible to mitigate this trend by distributing the 
reagent more precisely or uniformly to higher-NOx regions, but in general as the amount of 
initial NOx decreases beyond a certain point, NOx reductions are also expected to decrease. 
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Figure 9:  Predicted full load NOx emissions under combined OFA and RRI operation as a 
function of lower furnace SR for the simulated blend coal.  For all cases, NSR=2.2 based on the 
predicted “OFA only” NOx emissions. 
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Figure 10:  Predicted NOx reduction due to RRI under full load conditions in Sioux Unit 1 
while firing the blend coal (RRI12 and RRI13 cases very similar). 
 
There are five different RRI configurations that are explicitly referred to in Figure 9 and Figure 
10, namely: RRI1, RRI4, RRI11, RRI12, and RRI13. These injector configurations are described 
in Table 2. It can be seen that of these configurations, RRI12 and RRI13 performed the best. 
These two configurations utilized six hypothetical injector locations on the front and rear walls 
at EL 500’, below the FGR elevation. RRI13 also assumed two hypothetical injector locations on 
the side walls at EL 506’10”.  These two configurations also utilized eight of the original 20 RRI 
injectors located on the side walls.  NOx reduction up to 42% was predicted using RRI for the 
RRI12 and RRI13 configuration at an NSR=2.2. Figure 11 shows the predicted cumulative 
release of the injected urea as a function of furnace height for various injection configurations.  
The urea was released significantly lower in the furnace with RRI12 and RRI13 configurations 
than with RRI1 (20 original RRI locations) and RRI4 (14 of the original 20 injectors) because 
the lower injection levels for these configurations allowed droplet water evaporation, and then 
urea release, to occur at lower elevations. 
 
In addition, Figure 12 shows that the distribution of the injected reagent was significantly more 
uniform in case RRI12 compared with that of RRI1 and RRI4.  This was quantified through 
calculation of the ratio of the root mean square (RMS) of the reagent distribution to its mean at 
the three horizontal planes shown.  For case RRI12, the RMS was 44% the value of the mean at 
plane 3, whereas values of 64% and 74% were obtained at the same elevation for cases RRI1 and 
RRI4, respectively. 
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Figure 11:  Cumulative release of urea into the gas phase as a function of furnace height for 
various RRI injection strategies. 
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Figure 12:  Predicted distribution of injected reagent in the lower furnace of Sioux Unit 1 for 
three injection strategies.  Within three horizontal planes, the distributions are quantified through 
calculation of the ratio of the root mean square (RMS) over the mean value of the concentration. 
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Figure 13 shows the predicted NOx distribution for cases RRI1, RRI4, and RRI12 in the 
horizontal plane located approximately five feet above the elevation of the FGR ports.  The 
figure for RRI12 shows that in comparison with cases RRI1 and RRI4, there was a significant 
decrease in NOx formation near the front and rear walls associated with reaction between urea 
and the fuel lean FGR gases.  This was due to the use of the six hypothetical ports on the front 
and rear walls at El 500’ rather than use of the eight front and rear wall ports at the FGR 
elevation.  In addition, Figure 13 shows a significant reduction in the NOx concentrations near 
the center of the boiler. The decreased NOx levels were due to two factors. First, the introduction 
of the urea seven feet lower in the furnace allowed more mixing and residence time for the urea 
to reduce NOx. Second, the proximity of the original eight injectors to the FGR ports reduced the 
reagent effectiveness due its proximity to oxygen (and lack of NOx) present in the recirculated 
flue gas. 
 
OFA90asbuilt OFA90asbuilt_RRI1
OFA90asbuilt_RRI4 OFA90asbuilt_RRI12
NOx (ppm)
 
Figure 13:  Predicted NOx distribution at EL 511’7” (5 ft above FGR elevation) for three RRI 
injection strategies compared to the “OFA only” case. 
 
Due to this combination of factors (increased residence time, improved coverage, and avoidance 
of fuel lean gases from the FGR ports), the injection configurations of cases RRI12 and RRI13 
were predicted to perform significantly better than other configurations that were evaluated.  
Figure 14 shows the computed NOx flow as a function of furnace height for various RRI cases, 
including simulations that were completed for barrel SRs = 0.85 and 0.90.  This figure shows 
that in all RRI cases, there was significant NOx reduction (compared to the “OFA only” 
simulations) in the region below the OFA port elevation.  This reduction was followed by some 
NOx formation that occurred at the elevation of the OFA ports (~85 ft) due to oxidation of 
previously unreacted reagent.  However, in the RRI12 configuration, Figure 14 shows that the 
extent of NOx formation there was reduced compared to the other configurations.  This was in 
part due to the increased mass of urea that was released into the gas phase at lower elevations, 
providing increased residence time below the elevation of the OFA ports for mixing and 
reaction.  Figure 14 also shows that there was no significant difference in performance when 
using an injected urea solution of 20% compared to 10%. 
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Figure 14:  Computed NOx flow rate (as lb-NO2) as a function of furnace height in Sioux Unit 1 
for various RRI configurations at barrel SRs of 0.90 and 0.85. 
 
Figure 15 shows the predicted RRI performance for both 70/30 blend coal at 470 MW and the 
100% Illinois #6 coal at 540 MW.  The model results indicate that for both the blend and 100% 
bituminous coals, significant NOx reduction was achievable with RRI, although at a given lower 
furnace SR, lower emissions were predicted with the 70/30 blend.  For lower furnace SR=0.85, 
the model predictions indicated that NOx emissions as low as 0.14 lb/MBtu and 0.165 lb/MBtu 
were achievable with RRI for the 70/30 blend and 100% Illinois #6 fuels, respectively. 
 
In summary, the RRI simulations showed: 
• The addition of front and rear wall ports to accommodate reagent injection at EL 500’ 
would significantly improve RRI performance (cases RRI12 and RRI13). 
• In combination with deeper staging to a lower furnace SR=0.85, RRI could achieve NOx 
emissions of 0.165 lb/MBtu when firing 100% Illinois bituminous coal at maximum load 
conditions, and 0.14 lb/MBtu when firing the blended coal at 470 MW. 
• The percentage NOx reduction due to RRI peaked at a lower furnace SR of 0.90, then 
decreased slightly at SR=0.85.  However, overall NOx emissions with the combination of 
RRI and staging to SR=0.85 were lower than those predicted with the combination of 
RRI and staging to SR=0.90. 
• Predictions showed RRI did not produce ammonia slip since all reagent was reacted 
before the boiler back pass. Further, since RRI reagent injection did not effect furnace 
stoichiometry, RRI did not impact CO concentrations, UBC, or waterwall corrosion. 
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Figure 15:  Predicted NOx emissions for PRB/bituminous blends and 100% bituminous coals at 
different RRI reagent injection levels. 
2.2.3 SNCR Model Results 
Simulations were completed to evaluate the performance of SNCR in combination with OFA and 
RRI in Sioux Unit 1 for a 70/30 PRB/Illinois coal blend.  Figure 16 shows the results of 
simulations to investigate the impacts of injector location (front wall injectors at El 576’8” and 
586’8” vs. injectors through the GT ports), FGR+GT flow rate, and droplet size.  These 
simulations showed that the best performance was achieved when there was some portion of 
reagent injection through or in the vicinity of the GT ports.  Figure 17 shows the predicted 
impact of droplet size.  The results show that for injection through the front or rear wall GT 
ports, performance was best using smaller droplets (e.g., 50 µm SMD).  Performance degraded 
as the droplet sizes were increased to 200 µm, but then the NOx reduction increased for 300 µm 
SMD, while the ammonia slip also increased.  Simulations showed this trend was due to the 
majority of the 50 µm droplets remaining entrained in the GT flow and the GT jets entraining 
surrounding bulk flue gas.  The subsequent NOx reduction was high.  For the 100 and 200 µm 
size distributions, there were an increasing percentage of droplets that penetrated outside the 
protective GT environment and entered into the higher temperature environment of the 
surrounding flue gas.  The resulting NOx reduction was not as high.  However, as the droplet 
size continued to increase, most of the droplets did not stay entrained in the GT flow, but were 
large enough to survive for long enough residence times such that the urea was released into 
more SNCR-friendly gas temperatures. The results in Figure 17 suggest that the best predicted 
SNCR performance should result from using a combination of five front wall injectors at El 582’ 
(300 µm SMD) and nine injectors through the GT openings (50 µm SMD), i.e., a combination of 
the two best cases shown in the plot. 
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Figure 16:  Predicted NOx reduction vs. ammonia slip for SNCR performance in Sioux Unit 1.  
Furnace conditions assume lower furnace SR=0.90, application of RRI to achieve furnace exit 
NOx emissions of 0.174 lb/MBtu (RRI4), and NSR=1. 
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Figure 17:  Predicted NOx reduction vs. ammonia slip for SNCR performance in Sioux Unit 1.  
Furnace conditions assume lower furnace SR=0.90, application of RRI to achieve furnace exit 
NOx emissions of 0.164 lb/MBtu (RRI12), and NSR=1.  
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Figure 18 and Figure 19 show predicted NOx emissions through a combination of deep staging 
with OFA, RRI, and SNCR for both the blended and 100% bituminous coals.  NOx emissions of 
0.12 lb/MBtu were achievable under both fuel conditions using an overall NSR of 3.0. 
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Figure 18:  Predicted NOx reductions and ammonia slip when firing blended coal as a function 
of percentage reagent going to RRI ports, remainder goes to SNCR ports. Total reagent flow is 
constant at NSR=3.0 for all cases. 
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Figure 19:  Predicted NOx reductions and ammonia slip when firing bituminous coal as a 
function of percentage reagent going to RRI ports, remainder goes to SNCR ports. Total reagent 
flow is constant at NSR=3.0 for all cases. 
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2.3 RRI AND SNCR INJECTION LOCATIONS 
RRI and SNCR were previously tested on Sioux Unit 1 in 2001.  CFD model-based predictions 
led to the installation of 20 RRI ports and four SNCR ports for those tests.  The configuration 
consisted of six RRI injection ports on each of the side walls and four RRI ports each on the 
front and rear walls.  Figure 20 illustrates the locations of the four SNCR ports installed in the 
upper furnace for the 2001 testing.  Figure 21 shows the 20 RRI ports installed for testing in 
2001 along with the port nomenclature.  
 
REI’s CFD model-based predictions during this process led to the specification and installation 
of eight additional RRI ports; one each on the side walls and three each on the front and rear 
walls.  The newly installed ports on the front and rear walls were at the 505’-0” elevation, which 
was just below the FGR.  Physical obstructions in the windbox required that these ports be 
angled 20º downward, leading to an injection location at elevation 500’-0”.  These new front and 
rear wall ports are labeled with the prefix “LL3” in Figure 22.  The newly installed side wall 
ports were at the same 507’-0” elevation as the previously installed front and rear wall RRI ports 
at the FGR level.  Figure 22 shows the port and injection locations of the eight additional RRI 
ports.   
 
 
Front Wall
(Outside View)
Rear Wall
(Outside View)
CL LHSW CL RHSW CL RHSW CL LHSW
EL. 605’0” (Roof)
EL. 576’8”UL2-2UL2-1 UL2-3 UL2-4
EL. 553’3” (Gas Temp.)
EL. 581’0”
EL. 555’8”
EL. 563’6”
 
Figure 20:  Locations and nomenclature of SNCR injection ports installed in 2001. 
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Figure 21:  Locations and nomenclature of RRI injection ports installed in 2001. 
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Figure 22:  Locations and nomenclature of RRI injection ports for 2005 testing. 
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Based on REI’s CFD modeling during this program, a total of 14 SNCR ports were installed for 
testing.  These included five front wall ports at the 581’-0” elevation, and nine ports with 
injection at the center of front and rear wall gas tempering (GT) ports.  As with some of the 
newly installed RRI ports, physical obstructions required installation at a downward angle for 
the nine GT level ports.  Ports were installed at the 555’-8” elevation and angled such that 
injection would occur at the center of the GT ports at   553’-3”.  Figure 23 is a description of the 
SNCR port locations and nomenclature. 
 
GT level injectors were given an angled tip to help ensure that the reagent would be injected 
within the GT gas flow, which was cooler than the surrounding flue gas.  Entrainment in the 
cooler GT gas prevented reagent from penetrating into regions of high temperature flue gas and 
allowed reagent to survive until reaching temperatures suitable for NOx reduction.  Droplet sizes 
were predicted to have an impact on performance.  High Flow and Standard Flow injectors were 
used at the GT level to test the effects of larger and smaller droplet sizes, respectively. 
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Figure 23:  Locations and nomenclature of SNCR injection ports. 
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2.4 REAGENT INJECTION EQUIPMENT 
REI collaborated with FuelTech and AmerenUE on installation of injection ports, acquisition of 
reagent injection equipment, attainment of chemical storage capabilities, and chemical delivery 
schedules. FuelTech provided a version of their NOxOUT SNCR system for the testing. 
 
Figure 24 is a photograph showing an injection port. Metal tubes, referred to as port sleeves, 
were installed in the OFA and/or FGR ductwork to provide access from outside the ductwork to 
the furnace water tube walls. These RRI port sleeves shielded the RRI injectors as the injectors 
reached from outside the boiler, through OFA and/or FGR ductwork, to inside the furnace. RRI 
port sleeves were measured to have depths ranging from 76” to 108”.  Shorter sleeve lengths 
were for side wall ports and longer sleeve lengths for front and rear wall ports.  The longest 
sleeve lengths belonged to the angled injection ports below the FGR level.  Table 3 describes 
sleeve lengths specific to the three RRI port zones. 
 
 
 
Figure 24:  Injection Port used in Sioux Unit 1. 
 
 
Table 3:  RRI port sleeve lengths. 
Port Name Prefix Zone Elevation Injection Elevation Number of Injectors Sleeve Length (in)
LL1 Side Walls 491’-6” 491’-6” 4 76
LL2 Side Walls 498’-6” 498’-6” 6 76
LL3 Front Wall, Rear Wall 505’-0” 500’0” 6 108
LL4 Side Walls 507’-0” 507’-0” 2 96
LL4 Front Wall, Rear Wall 507’-0” 507’-0” 8 96
LL5 Side Walls 516’-0” 516’-0” 2 N/A:  Not Used In Testing
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The injectors were constructed entirely of 316L stainless steel.  The nozzle tip was a ceramic-
coated 316L stainless steel.  Port sleeve and injector lengths were measured to ensure proper 
injection of chemical into the furnace.  Injectors were measured and set such that the nozzle tip 
penetrated the furnace six inches from the waterwall tubes.  Injectors were outfitted with 
camlock fittings that lock the injector in place with the port flange.  The camlock fittings were 
adjusted so that the nozzle tips penetrated the furnace by setting the fitting at a distance from the 
nozzle tip that equaled the sleeve length plus an additional six inches.  Table 4 illustrates how 
fittings were adjusted on the lances for each injection zone. Figure 25 shows an injector set into 
the port flange.  Figure 26 depicts how camlock fittings were used to lock the injectors in place. 
 
Table 4:  RRI injector settings. 
Port Name Prefix Zone Injector Camlock Fitting to Nozzle Tip (in)
LL1 & LL2 Side Walls 82
LL3 Front Wall, Rear Wall 114
LL4
Front Wall, 
Rear Wall, 
Side Walls
102
76" + 6"
108" + 6"
96" + 6"
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 25:  Injector with reagent and air supplies. 
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Figure 26:  Port flange, injector fitting connection. 
 
SNCR port sleeves were measured during an outage in 2004.  Injectors through the GT ports 
were measured to be 84 inches from the waterwall tubes to the port flange.  As mentioned 
previously, the ports were installed at a downward angle and require longer lances than the upper 
front wall SNCR ports.  The lances for the upper front wall SNCR ports were measured to be 30 
inches.  Figure 27 shows three of the six SNCR injectors through the GT ports on the rear wall.   
 
 
 
Figure 27:  SNCR injection through rear wall GT ports. 
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Water, reagent, and air were fed to the RRI and SNCR injectors through six distribution modules 
(DM).  DMs were used to control injector liquid and air flow rates. One pair of panels was 
provided for each injector – one panel controlled the flow rate of the diluted reagent and the 
other controlled the atomization/cooling air pressure.  These panel pairs were grouped and pipe-
manifolded together for ease of installation.  RRI distribution modules consisted of four “5-
pack” modules consisting of liquid and air pressure gauges and rotameter type flow detectors for 
each injector.  Figure 28 shows an RRI distribution module located at the 504’-0” elevation. 
 
 
Figure 28:  Distribution module for front wall RRI ports. 
 
Similarly, SNCR injectors were fed through distribution modules at elevation 573’-0”.  Two “4-
pack” DMs were used to measure and distribute flows and pressures to the five front wall SNCR 
ports and a “9-pack” DM was used to distribute and meter flows and pressures to the nine 
injectors through the GT ports. The DM feeding the GT injectors is shown in Figure 29. 
 
Distribution modules were supplied by hoses carrying chemical reagent, water, and air.  Flow to 
the DMs was controlled by FuelTech’s mobile test trailer (MTT).  The circulation, metering, and 
controls components of the SNCR system were housed in a purpose-built Kentucky air-ride 
semi-trailer approximately 48’ long, 8’ wide and 12’ high. The interior was divided into two 
compartments. The circulation loop pump sets and metering module were located in the larger 
rear compartment. The urea dilution water supply line from the host plant was connected to a 
bulkhead fitting array mounted on the exterior of the trailer behind the system modules. Water 
was distributed to either or both of two 7.5 HP MTH T51 turbine water boost pumps fitted with 
Kammer air-over-spring pressure control valves and Parker three-piece inlet block valves 
automated with Indelac R4B electric operators.  Output of the two water pump systems could be 
directed to a choice of three injection “Zones” (output pipes).  The interior of rear compartment 
of the FuelTech MTT is shown in Figure 30. 
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Figure 29:  Distribution module for front and rear wall SNCR injectors through the GT ports. 
 
 
 
Figure 30:  Rear compartment of the FuelTech MTT. 
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Aqueous urea was piped into the bulkhead array. The source of urea supply was a portable 
wheeled horizontal tank (Frac Truck) with a storage capacity of approximately 21,000 gallons. 
This tank was constructed of coated mild steel as shown in Figure 31.  The Frac Truck was 
equipped with an external status module shown in Figure 32.  The display provided volume and 
temperature of the urea.   
 
 
Figure 31:  Frac Truck with chemical delivery truck. 
 
 
 
Figure 32:  Frac Truck status module. 
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Concentrated urea was circulated continuously through a supply piping loop by either or both of 
two 1-HP self-priming centrifugal pumps and through a Warren 1HJ 6KW thermostatically 
controlled electric inline heater. This arrangement kept the concentrated urea solution warm and 
mixed, and delivered it at a slight positive pressure to the inlet of the Metering Module. Dilution 
water was piped to the Metering Module where it was mixed with the concentrated urea to a 
predetermined final concentration that was delivered to the Distribution Modules. 
 
The front portion of the trailer housed the control system and office space.  The Mobile Test 
Trailer (MTT) had a control system consisting of an Allen-Bradley SLC 5/05 PLC. This PLC 
was installed in a new control cabinet mounted in the office area of the trailer. Enclosed in the 
panel with the PLC were all the motors starters, relays, isolation transformers, circuit breakers, 
and other equipment necessary to fully control the SNCR process.  
 
The SLC 5/05 PLC communicated via Ethernet with plant control systems and remote MTT 
devices through the Ethernet Hub installed in the PLC cabinet. An Allen-Bradley PanelView 
1000 installed in the pumping/metering area of the MTT was used for local operator interface. 
This PanelView communicated with the PLC via a communication cable plugged into the 
Ethernet Hub.  A desktop computer was installed in the Controls area of the trailer.  This 
computer accessed the PLC network through the Hub via an Ethernet card. This computer 
contained various software packages, including Microsoft Word, Microsoft Excel, and the Allen 
Bradley (Rockwell Automation) RSLogix 500, PanelBuilder32, RSLinx, and RSView. 
 
RSView is an operator interface program that has been customized to run all FuelTech 
equipment. Through the use of Graphic Control an operator can fully operate, tune, and program 
the NOx reduction process. The RSView Package showed instantaneous operational information 
and also trended and logged all analog signals. The MTT computer stored data readings. The 
data logs were converted daily into Excel format and these files could be downloaded for further 
review and analysis.  Plant Signals required for automatic operation of the system were 
hardwired to the PLC in the trailer.  
 
A stand alone air compressor system was provided for the RRI/SNCR System. The compressor 
was a rental unit for the demonstration period and was located near the MTT.  The compressor 
provided the entire amount of service air for the injection atomization and cooling requirements. 
2.5 AMMONIA SLIP MEASUREMENTS 
Introduction of urea into the furnace flue gas for NOx reduction carries a potential risk of 
producing ammonia slip. Ammonia slip occurs when urea does not fully react with NOx in the 
flue gas and instead remains in a chemical state of ammonia. This can occur because of lack of 
urea-flue gas mixing, too low gas temperatures, or too large droplets. In sufficient quantities, this 
ammonia can combine with sulfur species in the flue gas to form ammonium bisulfate or ABS. 
At lower temperatures, ABS can deposit on air heater surfaces and cause pluggage, which can in 
turn lead to excessive pressure drop across the air heater. Ammonia in the flue gas can also 
adsorb onto fly ash, which, if ammonia levels are too high, can impact fly ash quality and 
salability. The RRI process does not produce ammonia slip because all of the reagent is reacted 
in the hot gases and long residence times in the furnace. Conversely, the SNCR process is 
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susceptible to ammonia slip because it operates at lower flue gas temperatures. The amount of 
urea used in the SNCR process must be carefully controlled to achieve an optimal balance of 
effective NOx reduction and minimized ammonia slip. Typically, ammonia levels below 5 ppm 
are considered acceptable in boiler operations. 
 
Two methods of measuring ammonia slip were utilized during testing – TDL measurements and 
extractive measurements. The TDL measurements provided an ability to sample continuously 
and provided a line of sight average over a 1-m path length. However, although there are 
commercial TDL systems, the technology still has some implementation problems requiring 
additional development. The extractive measurement technology is the accepted commercial 
technology and was carried out at no additional cost to the program.  However, they were single 
point measurements.  
2.5.1 Extractive Measurements  
A so called “Rapid Method” was utilized in this test to determine the concentration of NH3 slip 
in the flue gas.  This method consisted of two steps: sampling and analysis.  It took about one 
hour to determine the concentration of NH3 slip in the flue gas using this method.   
 
In the sampling procedure, a preheated probe with a glasswool filter was inserted into a boiler 
location where the temperature was sufficiently high to avoid the formation of ammonia salts.  
For these tests, the sample location chosen was the economizer outlet.  The probe exit was 
connected to an impinger holding an absorption solution of dilute sulfuric acid.  After a required 
volume (i.e., 30 liters in this test) of flue gas was extracted into the absorption solution by an 
assembled vacuum pump, the impinger was brought to ammonia measuring equipment. 
 
In the analysis procedure, an ion specific electrode was prepared by equilibrating in distilled 
water.  After calibration of the electrode, the NH3 sampling solution in the impinger was 
measured for a voltage drop across the electrode.  The concentration of NH3 was determined by 
means of a calibration graph, which relates the mV value to the concentration of the NH4+ ion.   
2.5.2 Continuous Measurements with Tunable Diode Lasers 
Tunable diode lasers (TDLs) are fabricated on a tiny piece of semiconductor material typically 
only 0.5 mm square. The diode lasers themselves produce laser light at specific wavelengths that 
can be continuously tuned over narrow wavelength intervals. Adjusting the device temperature 
enables tuning of the laser output, and even finer tuning can be achieved by adjustment of the 
laser operating current (Schiff et al., 1992). The development of diode lasers themselves has 
been rapid over the past few years, especially for application in communications transmission. 
Diode lasers with outputs ranging from visible to mid-infrared wavelengths are commercially 
available. 
 
TDLs offer significant advantages when applied to spectroscopic systems. As a light source, they 
provide the highest available power density in a spectrally narrow window. The fundamental, 
vibrational absorption bands in the infrared region (IR) contain a number of discrete rotational 
lines, the width and shape depending on temperature and pressure. For some gases the lines are 
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well separated; for others, pressure broadening results in overlapping lines. Larger molecules 
often possess so many closely spaced lines that thermal or Doppler broadening is sufficient to 
cause line overlapping (Fried et al., 1991). This inhibits most conventional forms of IR 
spectroscopy. However, TDLs have spectral resolutions smaller than Doppler line widths, and 
advantage can be taken of this inherent property (Cooper et al., 1987). The fraction of light 
intensity transmitted through a gas is given by the familiar Beer-Lambert law: 
P/Po = exp (-σ(ψ)NL)  
Where P and Po are the transmitted and incident powers respectively, L is the absorption path 
length in centimeters and N is the concentration of the absorbing molecules in number of 
molecules per cubic centimeter. σ(ψ) is the wave number dependent absorption cross section in 
square centimeters per molecule. 
 
Figure 33 below shows a schematic of the LasIR® Control Module (model LCM-03) indicating 
the major components.  The unit is enclosed in an RF shielded box 17.5” W x 17.5” L x 9” H 
(44.5 cm x 44.5 cm x 23 cm) which can either be standard rack or bench mounted.  The LasIR® 
control module is designed to operate on 12 V DC power and as such may operate either on 
battery power or from AC line voltage through the use of an AC adapter.  The AC adapter 
provided is capable of operating with a supply voltage of 100 - 240 VAC, and 50/60 Hz.  The 
system is capable of automatically recovering from a disruption of power, however, for optimum 
long-term stability it is recommended that an uninterruptible power supply be obtained, which is 
capable of operating the system for up to 30 minutes. 
 
 
Figure 33:  Schematic of the LasIR® Controller electro-optical layout 
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The laser contained in this analyzer is tuned thermally across the spectral feature selected to 
monitor the gas. It is mounted on a thermoelectric cooler (Laser Head Assembly) that monitors 
and controls the coarse temperature of the laser.  Fine-tuning is achieved by a cyclic current 
ramp that facilitates repetitive scanning of a given laser frequency range.  Multi-scan averaging 
improves the sensitivity of the system.  To maximize sensitivity the laser current is further 
modulated by additional frequencies combined with two-tone or 2f detection. 
 
The laser diode is mounted on a thermoelectric cooler to maintain a stable temperature 
environment.  One output from the beam splitter provides the laser emission for the reference 
channel.  The laser emission on the reference channel passes through a small cell (REFERENCE 
CELL) containing a high concentration of NH3 that is used to lock the laser wavelength onto the 
absorption feature and also serves as a secondary calibration standard. 
 
There are many benefits to using a tunable diode laser for NH3 slip measurements.  First, the 
monitoring approach is highly selective, negating potential interferences from other species. 
Second, as the measurement is made in an in situ manner, there is no chance of biasing the 
ammonia concentration low as exists with extractive measurements due to the high reactivity of 
ammonia.  Third, the measurement is continuous and real-time, providing direct feed back to the 
effect of changes in the process operating conditions. 
 
The latest iteration of the probe was used at the AmerenUE Sioux Power Plant and was a 
cantilevered design similar to that used during initial evaluation of the phase discrimination 
probe concept. This portable probe assembly was designed to provide structural support for the 
optics assembly and attenuate dust from the duct.  The detection cell path length was defined by 
the length of the probe and was independent of the diameter. This probe was equipped with 
interchangeable quick disconnect couplings for the duct flange and for the optics.  In this 
manner, probe connectivity could be made quickly and on a variety of configurations.  Figure 34 
shows the TDL system used at Sioux Plant. 
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Figure 34:  Uninstalled portable probe resting on duct next to second probe that is installed at 
AmerenUE’s Sioux Unit 1. 
2.6 FURNACE OPERATIONAL CONDITIONS 
ALTA testing was performed for four different combinations of coal blends and gross loads as 
shown in Table 5.  The majority of the tests were performed using a blend of 80% Powder River 
Basin (PRB) coal and 20% Illinois #6 at 480 MW.  This represents the typical full load 
condition.  For this load and coal blend, ALTA testing was conducted nominally under two 
levels of staging to achieve NOx emissions with OFA alone of approximately 0.25 lb/MBtu and 
0.20 lb/MBtu.   
 
 
Table 5:  Operational conditions for RRI and SNCR at Sioux Unit 1. 
Generation
PRB Bituminous Load (MW) Staged Deeply Staged
80% 20% 480 0.25 0.20
80% 20% 425 0.23 N/A
60% 40% 530 0.26 N/A
0% 100% 540 0.33 0.27
Coal Baseline NOx (lb/MBtu)
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It should be noted that the 80%/20% test at 425 MW was not part of the original test plan.  Data 
were collected with this configuration when Unit 1 had a barrel trip and could achieve a 
generation no greater than 425 MW.  When tests were performed at a maximum load with the 
high sulfur 100% bituminous coal, all parties were mindful of the subsequent increase of SOx 
emissions.   
 
Due to the increased load and resulting rise in the baseline NOx level, reagent was consumed 
much more rapidly.  Chemical flows, particularly to the high elevation SNCR injectors were 
somewhat limited by equipment capabilities.  For a number of the high load tests, pumps to the 
SNCR zone were running at maximum capacity, and in some instances, pumps reached capacity 
before the desired reagent flow rate could be achieved. These limitations could be overcome in a 
permanent system design by installing larger pumps. 
2.7 TESTING PROTOCOL 
Sioux Unit 1 was scheduled for parametric testing on a daily basis starting at 7 AM, following 
the daily CEMs calibration.  The boiler was typically made available for testing for the 12 hours 
from 7 AM to 7 PM.  Once the CEMs finished their calibration, AmerenUE personnel would 
take the OFA dampers out of automatic control (they are typically adjusted automatically to 
achieve a NOx set point) to manually control them to achieve the desired NOx baseline 
condition.  Typically, a baseline condition would not be achieved until 8 to 9 AM. 
 
Parametric RRI and SNCR tests typically required approximately one hour each.  Tests 
involving only changes to chemical or water flows could be completed in less time than those 
requiring retraction or insertion of injectors. Daily test plans were developed by REI with input 
from AmerenUE and FuelTech personnel. During most days, reagent testing proceeded until 
approximately 6 PM, when reagent injection was terminated in order to achieve a final baseline 
condition prior to adjustment to boiler load or other operational conditions at 7 PM. 
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3 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
This section describes the detailed results of the parametric and continuous testing of ALTA 
conducted in Sioux Unit 1 from May 16, 2005 through June 9, 2005.  The parametric test results 
are subdivided into three separate sections to describe the results of:  1) RRI tests, 2) SNCR 
tests, and 3) Combined RRI and SNCR (ALTA) tests.  Raw data from the parametric and 
continuous tests are also included in the Appendix. 
3.1 PARAMETRIC TEST RESULTS 
3.1.1 RRI Results 
3.1.1.1 480 MW, 80/20 Coal Blend 
Parametric tests to evaluate RRI in the absence of SNCR were conducted to quantify impacts of:  
1) Injector location, 2) NSR, and 3) Staging level (baseline NOx level).  The previous RRI 
testing in Sioux Unit 1 as well as previous modeling by REI had indicated that injector 
parameters such as air pressure, reagent concentration, and injector flow rate had minor impacts 
on NOx reduction.  Therefore, the parametric tests did not focus on these variables.  Figure 35 
shows the NOx emissions due to the combination of OFA and RRI for all tests under conditions 
of 480 MW with the 80/20 (PRB/bit.) coal blend.  Baseline NOx emissions with OFA alone 
during these tests ranged from approximately 0.205 lb/MBtu to 0.285 lb/MBtu.  NOx emissions 
with application of RRI were as low as 0.147 lb/MBtu. 
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Figure 35:  Measured NOx emissions through the combination of OFA and RRI in Sioux Unit 1 
shown as a function of 50% urea flow rate for the 480 MW, 80/20 coal blend tests.  
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Figure 36 shows the percentage NOx reduction achieved with RRI for the same data in Figure 
35.  NOx reduction varied from 15 % to 39%, primarily as a function of reagent flow rate.  The 
tunable diode laser based measurements of ammonia slip taken during some of the RRI-only 
tests are also shown in Figure 36.  These measurements showed values of 1 ppm or less during 
all of the tests.  These values were typically indistinguishable from the background 
measurements that were taken while no reagent was being injected.  The scatter in the measured 
NOx reductions due to RRI seen in Figure 36 is due primarily to: 1) injector location, and 2) 
staging level (i.e. lower furnace SR).  Early on in the parametric testing, several tests were 
completed to evaluate impacts of using different combinations of the RRI injection locations.  Of 
the 28 existing RRI ports, testing was limited to 26 of those since previous testing had shown 
that ports LL5-1 and LL5-2 were not effective. 
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Figure 36:  Same data as in Figure 35 plotted as percentage NOx reduction from OFA alone.  
Ammonia slip measurements are also shown. 
 
Table 6 describes the injector configuration in seven of the parametric tests.  In all seven cases, 
the NSR was fixed at a value of 3.0, and in each case, the liquid flow rate to each injector was 
fixed at nominally 1.1 gpm to preserve the near injector spray pattern. The measured NOx 
reduction from those tests is plotted in Figure 37.  The measured NOx reduction varies from 
approximately 23% to 38%, representing a range in reagent utilization from 7.5% to 12.5%.  
Test 12 shows the performance of a combination of 14 of the original 20 injectors that 
AmerenUE had found to be effective in previous testing independent of this program.  Test 14 
shows no benefit obtained by adding four additional side wall injectors at levels 2 and 4 for a 
total of 18 injectors.  It was somewhat surprising that removing all eight front and rear wall 
injectors at level 4 in test 15, leaving only the ten side wall injectors from test 14 in service, 
showed no change in NOx reduction.   
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Consistent with modeling predictions (see Figure 9), use of additional injectors in Test 16 
showed the largest impact on NOx reduction.  In this test, the six newly installed front and rear 
wall openings at level 3 were placed into service providing a total of 16 injectors.  The 
utilization increased from 7.1% to 10.4%.  Test 17 subsequently also showed a significant 
improvement by removing the two sidewall injectors at level 4 from service, leaving a total of 14 
injectors.  Test 20 exhibited the best performance (12.5% utilization) utilizing all 10 sidewall 
injectors at levels 1 and 2, as well as the new front and rear wall ports at level 3.  Comparison of 
tests 20 and 19 also indicated that by reducing the air pressure from 25 to 20 psig to the level 3 
injectors yielded a slight improvement in utilization from 12.0 to 12.5%. 
 
Table 6: Description of parametric tests evaluating impacts of RRI injector location (in 
reference to Figure 37). 
Test # Total
Front and 
Rear Wall Sidewall LL1 LL2 LL3 LL4
12 14 8 6 1,2,3,4 2,5
1,2,3,4,6,7,
8,9
14 18 6 12 1,2,3,4 2,3,5,6
1,2,3,4,5,6,
7,8,9,10
15 10 0 10 1,2,3,4 2,3,5,6 5,10
16 16 6 10 1,2,3,4 2,3,5,6 1,2,3,4,5,6 5,10
17 14 6 8 1,2,3,4 2,3,5,6 1,2,3,4,5,6
19 12 6 6 1,2,3,4 2,5 1,2,3,4,5,6
20 16 6 10 1,2,3,4 1,2,3,4,5,6 1,2,3,4,5,6
Injectors in service# Injectors
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Figure 37:  Measured NOx reduction for various combinations of RRI injector locations.  
NSR=3 in all tests. 
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In subsequent parametric testing under the 480 MW, 80/20 coal blend conditions, the 16 RRI 
injector configuration was used exclusively.  Figure 38 shows the data from Figure 36 only for 
the 16 injector configuration from test 20, plotted as a function of NSR and baseline NOx level. 
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Figure 38:  Measured NOx reductions due to RRI plotted versus normalized stoichiometric ratio 
(NSR) and as a function of baseline NOx level. 
 
Note that some of the scatter in the NOx reductions observed in Figure 36 was eliminated by 
holding the RRI injection configuration constant.  As expected, the NOx reduction increased as a 
function of NSR.  It is also apparent that particularly for deeply staged conditions corresponding 
to baseline NOx emissions below 0.25 lb/MBtu, there was a decrease in NOx reduction 
compared to less deeply staged conditions.  The baseline NOx emissions were a good indication 
of average lower furnace SR, where lower NOx emissions correlate with reduced lower furnace 
SR (deeper staging).  Figure 38 shows that at a given NSR, NOx reduction from baseline NOx 
levels less than 0.23 lb/MBtu was significantly reduced from that achieved from baseline NOx 
levels greater than 0.23 lb/MBtu.  Specifically, the figure shows that at NSR=2, the NOx 
reduction due to RRI ranged from 18% to 32% as the baseline NOx increased from 0.20 lb/MBtu 
to 0.25 lb/MBtu.  This corresponded to a range of reagent utilizations from approximately 9% to 
16%.  For these deeply staged conditions (SR<0.90), the observed decrease in NOx reduction 
due to staging was thought to be caused by the lower initial NOx resulting from the lower SR. 
This was consistent with the results of REI’s previous CFD model-based analyses. 
3.1.1.2 Impacts of Coal Blend (60/40 and 0/100) 
Three days of parametric tests were devoted to evaluation of ALTA performance while firing 
100% Illinois #6 coal as well as a “sweetened” blend of 40% Illinois #6 coal.  Although the 
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Sioux plant typically fires a blend that includes 15-20% Illinois #6, they periodically increase the 
fraction of Illinois coal up to 40% in order to reach peak load of approximately 540 MWg.  The 
testing with 100% Illinois coal was performed as a requirement of the DOE program, as Sioux 
Plant does not fire 100% Illinois coal due to the relatively high fuel cost and high sulfur content. 
 
The boiler load during the tests with 100% Illinois and 40% Illinois coal was in the range from 
530 – 540 MWg.  Tests were carried out to evaluate RRI and SNCR performance separately as 
well as to evaluate the combination of RRI and SNCR under 100% Illinois conditions.  Baseline 
NOx emissions with the 100% Illinois fuel were found to be in the range of 0.26 to 0.34 
lb/MBtu, higher than the typical baseline NOx emissions obtained with the 80/20 blend.  Figure 
39 shows the baseline (OFA-only) NOx emissions during the parametric testing as a function of 
the average OFA damper position and fuel blend.  Note that for the same OFA damper position, 
the baseline NOx emissions for the 60/40 and 0/100 fuels were higher than those for the 80/20 
blend.  It is also interesting to note that during the parametric tests, there did not appear to be a 
strong dependence of NOx emissions on OFA damper positions between 66% and 78% while 
firing the 80/20 fuel blend at nominally 480 MWg. Specifically, NOx emissions of approximately 
0.25 lb/MBtu could be obtained for damper positions ranging between 66% and 78%.  Although 
the variation in NOx emissions shown in Figure 39 was observed during the three weeks of 
parametric testing, the variation in baseline NOx emissions at a given damper position during a 
single day of testing was typically smaller.  
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Figure 39:  Baseline (OFA-only) NOx emissions obtained during the parametric testing as a 
function of fuel blend and average OFA damper position. 
The dampers operated independently of the barrel staging, so furnace excess air and barrel 
stoichiometry could be independently controlled. For all tests and damper settings, excess air 
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was fixed around 3.0%. Efforts to quantify SR as function of damper position during previous 
deep staging tests at Sioux indicated that 0.30 lb/MBtu NOx emissions required SR of 
approximately 0.88.  It was estimated that SRs were 0.80 to 0.85 for the bulk of those tests, with 
most of the tests at SR=0.85 (NOx=0.25 lb/MBtu). All tests were for the 80/20 coal blend. 
 
Figure 40 shows the measured NOx emissions resulting from application of RRI for the three 
fuel blends, as a function of reagent usage.  Note that the observed dependence of NOx 
emissions on fuel type was significant.  The lowest NOx emissions achieved through deep 
staging and RRI with 100% Illinois #6 fuel was approximately 0.24 lb/MBtu.  During the limited 
testing with the 60/40 blend, emissions as low as 0.205 lb/MBtu were obtained.  For the 80/20 
blend, the NOx emissions obtained with RRI were as low as 0.147 lb/MBtu. This shows good 
agreement with model predictions shown in Figure 9. 
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Figure 40:  Measured NOx emissions (closed symbols) and ammonia slip (open symbols) 
obtained with RRI for three coal blends of PRB/Illinois #6 as a function of urea usage. 
 
It is also notable in Figure 40 that the measured ammonia slip during the application of RRI with 
the 100% Illinois coal was significant, in comparison to that observed with the 80/20 or 60/40 
blends where only background levels of ammonia were observed.  This is somewhat surprising 
given the high lower furnace gas temperatures and the significant residence time available in the 
upper furnace to consume excess ammonia. 
 
In Figure 41, the NOx data seen in Figure 40 are plotted as NOx reduction due to application of 
RRI vs. NSR for the three coal blends.  Note that for the 100% Illinois coal, the highest NOx 
reduction that was achieved for the tested conditions was approximately 17% at NSR=1.5.  For 
the 60/40 blend, the peak NOx reduction obtained during the limited testing with that fuel was 
approximately 22% at NSR=3.0.  In consideration of the data plotted previously in Figure 38, the 
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data in Figure 41 suggest a strong dependency of NOx reduction with RRI on the baseline NOx 
emissions (i.e., degree of staging).   
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Figure 41:  NOx reduction vs. NSR resulting from application of RRI for the three PRB/Illinois 
#6 fuel blends. 
 
This dependency is clearly shown in Figure 42, where the NOx reduction achieved with RRI is 
plotted vs. the baseline (OFA only) NOx emissions for the three coal blends.  For the 80/20 
blend, there is a clear trend showing a decrease in percentage NOx reduction due to RRI for 
baseline NOx emissions below 0.25 lb/MBtu.  For the 100% Illinois fuel, it appears that the 
same trend is observed, but is apparent at baseline NOx emissions in the range from 0.26 to 0.34 
lb/MBtu.  No such trend can be shown for the 60/40 blend due to insufficient data, but it would 
be expected that similar behavior would be exhibited.  For the 100% Illinois coal, it is apparent 
that RRI is nearly ineffective when applied under baseline furnace conditions where NOx 
emissions of 0.25 lb/MBtu have been achieved.  However, for baseline NOx levels of 0.34 
lb/MBtu, RRI achieved approximately 17% NOx reduction. 
 
Figure 42 also shows a decrease in NOx reduction for RRI with 100% Illinois coal firing. The 
exact cause of this decrease in NOx reduction was not known, but may have something to do 
with the coal chemistry under fuel-rich conditions (e.g., increased soot concentrations tying up 
nitrogen, increased sulfur concentrations competing for OH radicals), reduced flue gas residence 
times, and/or higher combustion temperatures derived from firing 100% Illinois #6 coal. This is 
an area that needs further investigation to determine if the difference in performance is due to 
coal chemistry, coal combustion at specific boiler operating conditions, or a combination of 
factors. It seems likely that the effect was due more to coal chemistry than boiler residence time 
or temperature factors because previous modeling studies have not shown such NOx sensitivity 
to flue gas temperature or residence time at staged conditions. 
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Figure 42:  NOx reduction due to RRI for three coal blends of PRB/Illinois #6 plotted as a 
function of the baseline NOx emissions. 
3.1.2 SNCR Results 
SNCR tests were carried out to evaluate performance in the absence of or in combination with 
application of RRI.  This section describes the test results where SNCR was applied in the 
absence of RRI.  The results obtained through the combination of RRI and SNCR (ALTA) are 
provided in Section 3.1.3.  Much of the SNCR testing was conducted while firing the typical 
80/20 fuel blend at a boiler load of nominally 480 MWg.  In addition, test results were achieved 
for the 80/20 fuel blend at 425 MW as well as with 100% Illinois #6 at 530-540 MWg.  The 
results for the 80/20 blend, 480 MWg condition are discussed first. 
3.1.2.1 480 MWg, 80/20 Coal  Blend 
The measured NOx reductions for the SNCR-only tests are plotted versus reagent flow rate in 
Figure 43.  Also shown are ammonia slip measurements from both the TDL and wet chemistry 
(extractive) approaches.  The data are broken down according to injector groups.  The combined 
strategies involved combinations of the GT injectors with the five front wall injectors at El 581’ 
or with the nine front wall injectors at El 576’ and 581’.  For the tested conditions shown in 
Figure 43, 160 gph of 50% urea corresponds to NSR=1.  Although it is possible that yet untested 
combinations of all eighteen injector locations using optimized droplet sizes and injector flow 
rates could achieve better performance than that seen during the parametric testing, the highest 
NOx reductions, approximately 30%, were achieved using only the five front wall injectors at El 
576’.  The majority of the ammonia slip measurements show 10 ppmv or less.  However, one of 
the extractive measurements showed ammonia slip as high as 20 ppmv during testing with the 
five front wall injectors.  The TDL based measurement during the same test (location as 
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discussed in Section 2) was 5 ppm, indicating a significant amount of stratification of ammonia 
could exist.   
 
Figure 43 shows a significant amount of scatter in the NOx reductions for a given set of 
injectors.  Most of this scatter is due to the observed variation in NOx reduction due to injector 
characteristics (air pressure, injector flow rate).  Figure 44 shows the measured impact of injector 
flow rate on NOx reduction using the nine UL1 injectors (GT level) or the five UL3 injectors 
(EL 581’).  In both cases, the highest NOx reduction was achieved with the highest flow rates 
(most dilute).  For the data shown in Figure 44, the injector air pressures were 20 psig and 30 
psig for the UL1 and UL3 injectors, respectively.  Subsequent testing showed that NOx 
reduction could be improved using the UL3 injectors by further reducing the air pressure to 20 
psig.  These data indicate that due to the relatively high furnace exit gas temperature, the best 
NOx reduction is achieved by spraying large, dilute droplets in order to delay the release of urea 
into the gas phase into more SNCR-friendly gas temperatures. 
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Figure 43:  NOx reduction and ammonia slip due to application of SNCR using various 
combinations of 18 upper furnace injection locations.  Baseline NOx emissions were 0.24 
lb/MBtu during these tests. Correlation between specific NOx reduction values and ammonia 
slip values can be determined from the test data in the Appendix. 
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Figure 44:  Impact of injector flow rate on NOx reduction for two injection strategies:  1) 9 GT 
injectors, and 2) 5 front wall injectors at El 581.  NSR=1 for all tests, air pressure was 20 psig 
and 30 psig for the GT and front wall injectors, respectively.  
 
3.1.2.2 Impacts of Load and Coal Blend 
Figure 45 shows the NOx reduction due to SNCR vs. NSR as a function of coal blend and load.  
Only data for the best SNCR configurations, using optimal combinations of injector air pressures 
and flow rates, are shown in Figure 45.  Only the nine UL1 injectors were tested at 425 MW, and 
only the five UL3 injectors were tested for the 100% Illinois condition.  The results indicate that 
similar SNCR performance was achieved over this range of coal blends and loads.  The 425 MW 
data indicate that the nine UL1 level injectors may have performed slightly better at this load 
than at 480 MW.  The 100% Illinois data suggest that even at peak load, the UL3 level injectors 
are able to achieve slightly better than 30% NOx reduction with less than 5 ppm ammonia slip 
from baseline NOx levels of 0.25 lb/MBtu.  The ammonia slip measurements show a dramatic 
increase in ammonia slip when the NSR is increased above 1.5. 
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Figure 45:  Measured NOx reduction and ammonia slip plotted vs NSR as a function of load and 
fuel blend.  Ammonia slip measurements are shown only for the 0/100 blend, i.e., 100% Illinois 
coal. 
3.1.3 ALTA Results 
The parametric tests that were completed to separately assess RRI and SNCR performance, as 
discussed in Sections 3.1.2 and 3.1.3, were used to determine optimal injector locations as well 
as optimal injector parameters when combining RRI and SNCR.  This section describes the 
results of the combined RRI and SNCR (ALTA) tests.  The 80/20 blend results will be discussed 
first. 
3.1.3.1 480 MWg, 80/20 Coal Blend 
Figure 46 shows the NOx emissions resulting from all tests involving the combination of staging, 
RRI, and SNCR.  For comparison, OFA-only, RRI-only, and SNCR-only test results employing 
the optimized RRI and SNCR injection strategies are also shown.  The ammonia slip 
measurements for the ALTA tests are also included.  Baseline NOx emissions during the testing 
were controlled by putting the OFA damper positions in manual.  During the ALTA testing, the 
baseline NOx emissions varied from approximately 0.205 lb/MBtu to 0.255 lb/MBtu.  NOx 
emissions achieved with ALTA varied from 0.117 to 0.15 lb/MBtu depending on the reagent 
flow (NSR).  NOx emissions of approximately 0.12 lb/MBtu were typical and reproducible.  The 
continuous TDL based ammonia slip measurements showed concentrations less than 10 ppm for 
all tests, and measurements below 5 ppmv were typical. 
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Figure 46:  NOx emissions and measured ammonia slip plotted as a function of 50% urea flow 
rate for the components of ALTA.  Ammonia slip measurements are only shown for the ALTA 
results. 
 
 
Data from four different ALTA test sequences are plotted in Figure 47 and Figure 48.  These 
sequences involved:  1) establishing a baseline condition (OFA-only), 2) introduction of RRI, 
and 3) introduction of SNCR in combination with RRI.  The NOx emissions associated with the 
baseline conditions, followed by application of RRI, and then application of SNCR are shown.  
The data are grouped in order to explicitly show how the baseline, RRI, and ALTA results are 
related.  Figure 47 shows the NOx emissions plotted versus reagent flow rate whereas Figure 48 
shows the data plotted versus NSR.  Regardless of the baseline NOx level (within the tested 
range), minimum NOx emissions of 0.12 lb/MBtu were achieved.  For a baseline NOx level of 
0.20 lb/MBtu, NOx emissions of 0.12 lb/MBtu were achievable with a chemical flow rate of 
approximately 550 gph corresponding to an overall NSR=4. NSR in each sequence was based on 
NOx emissions using only OFA. 
 
Both modeling results and field test results show that lower initial NOx levels make it more 
difficult to further reduce NOx, suggesting that there may be a “floor” for minimum NOx. 
Conceptually this is possible, however the exact magnitude of this floor in a practical application 
would be impacted by the ability to improve/optimize the reagent distribution under deep staged 
conditions. For the Sioux furnace, it is likely that the "floor" is lower than Figure 47 indicates. 
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Figure 47:  NOx emissions achieved with ALTA as a function of urea flow rate for four test 
sequences involving application of RRI first followed by addition of SNCR. 
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Figure 48:  NOx emissions achieved with ALTA as a function of NSR for four test sequences 
involving application of RRI first followed by addition of SNCR. 
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3.1.3.2 Impacts of Coal Blend 
The impact of fuel blend is shown in Figure 49.  The same data that are plotted in Figure 47 and 
Figure 48 are shown in Figure 49 with the addition of the data taken during tests with the 60/40 
and 0/100 fuels.  The boiler load during the 60/40 and 0/100 testing was in the range from 530 to 
540 MWg, while that during the 80/20 tests was nominally 480 MWg. The minimum NOx 
emission achieved with the 60/40 blend was approximately 0.15 lb/MBtu, while that for 100% 
Illinois #6 was 0.165 lb/MBtu.  The NOx reductions seen with these two fuels were limited by 
the reduced performance of RRI compared to that seen with the 80/20 blend. For the 100% 
Illinois #6 condition, Figure 49 shows that RRI was ineffective in reducing NOx below the 
baseline NOx level of 0.247 lb/MBtu at reagent flow rates between 300 and 400 gph (NSR=1.5 
to 2.0).  However, SNCR alone was able to reduce NOx emissions to approximately 0.165 
lb/MBtu.  Continuous ammonia measurements under this condition indicated ammonia slip 
levels below 10 ppmv.  For the 60/40 blend, the RRI performance decreased somewhat, 
achieving 22% reduction from the baseline NOx level of nearly 0.26 lb/MBtu to yield 
approximately 0.205 lb/MBtu.  SNCR injection achieved an additional 25% reduction to achieve 
approximately 0.15 lb/MBtu.  Continuous ammonia slip measurements for this condition showed 
less than 2 ppm ammonia slip.  
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Figure 49:  NOx emissions achieved with ALTA as a function of coal blend (PRB/Illinois #6). 
3.1.4 Balance Of Plant Impacts 
One of the project objectives was to evaluate the impact of the ALTA technologies on balance of 
plant issues, including slag tapping, unburned carbon in ash (UBC), CO emissions, waterwall 
corrosion, furnace heat balance, and ammonia slip. It is important to note that, other than 
ammonia slip, all of these impacts are associated with deep staging of the cyclone barrels and 
lower furnace; only ammonia slip is influenced by reagent injection for RRI or SNCR. 
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The scope of this project did not allow for detailed investigation of these impacts during these 
tests, however, operation of the Sioux boiler at staged conditions previous to these tests 
addressed most of these balance of plant impact concerns. Beginning in the winter of 2004, 
AmerenUE embarked on a testing program to investigate the ability to reduce NOx emissions 
with deeper staging in both cyclone units at Sioux Plant.  The approach was to increase the 
cyclone barrel staging in a manner to ratchet down the NOx emissions in increments of 0.01 
lb/MBtu over a weekly time period.  Prior to this time period, “baseline” NOx emissions in 
Sioux Unit 1 under staged conditions were approximately 0.40 lb/MBtu.  
 
Figure 50 shows hourly average EPA reported NOx emissions in Sioux Unit 1 for the second 
quarter of 2004 (April 1 – June 30), the time over which AmerenUE began their deep staging 
program.  Note that these data show a reduction in NOx emissions from 0.4 to 0.3 lb/MBtu over 
this time period.   
Figure 50: Hourly average NOx emissions from Sioux Unit 1 for second quarter 2004 (source: 
http://www.epa.gov/airmarkets/emissions/raw/index.html). The trendline shows a reduction in 
NOx emissions from 0.4 to 0.3 lb/MBtu over this time frame.  
 
Daily measurements of unburned carbon in fly ash, taken before and after AmerenUE’s deeper 
staging program, are plotted in Figure 51.  The data shown here were for the time period from 
May 2003 through July 2004.  As Figure 51 shows, there is no clear impact of the recent deeper 
staging conditions on the measured unburned carbon.  The fluctuations in unburned carbon are 
relatively large, but are not clearly related to average cyclone barrel SR. 
   
The long term deep staging tests at Sioux Station showed that deeper staging of Unit 1 to 
average cyclone barrel SRs of approximately 0.85-0.90 significantly reduced full load NOx 
emissions to approximately 0.30 lb/MBtu. There were no significant detrimental boiler impacts 
of operation under these deeper staging conditions.  No measurable change to unburned carbon 
in the fly ash (UBC) was experienced.  No noticeable changes to slag tapping behavior was 
experienced.  No impact on furnace heat balance or steam temperatures was observed. These 
results were supported by previous and current CFD modeling results. 
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Figure 51: Daily unburned carbon in ash measurements for Sioux Unit 1 during the time period 
from May 2003 through July 2004.  The trend lines, which are shown for the samples from two 
ESP hoppers show no clear trend over this time period. 
 
Sioux Station had previously installed weld-overlay on the lower furnace waterwall tubes in 
order to mitigate any potential corrosion that might occur during staged operation. No changes in 
corrosion behavior were observed during the 2004 deeper staging tests, subsequent operation at 
deeper staging levels, or during the ALTA tests. 
 
Finally, as noted in previous sections, ammonia slip measurements conducted during the ALTA 
tests showed less than one ppm slip during RRI operation and typically less than 5 ppm slip 
during SNCR operation. This was as expected since all RRI reagent was reacted prior to the 
furnace back pass, and SNCR injection levels were controlled to provide maximum NOx 
reduction at acceptable slip levels (<5 ppm, see Figure 46). 
3.2 CONTINUOUS TEST RESULTS 
Following the 14-day parametric testing phase of this program, a simple control scheme was 
implemented to run the combined RRI and SNCR system in a continuous manner over a three 
day period from June 6 through June 8, 2005.  The goal of this test was not to achieve maximum 
NOx reduction, but to assess whether any problems developed which would provide hints 
regarding operational problems that would occur when the system was operated continuously.  
Specific issues that were of concern were: 
• Ammonia slip (air heater pluggage) 
• Injector failures 
 
The control system was set up in a conservative fashion regarding NOx reduction.  The target 
NSRs were 2.5 and 0.6 for RRI and SNCR, respectively.  At 480 MW, this corresponds to 6.8 
gpm of 50% urea to the RRI injectors and 100 gph of 50% urea to the SNCR injectors.  The urea 
flows were setup to vary proportionally according to the boiler load.  In addition, AmerenUE 
implemented a control strategy to vary OFA damper position as a function of boiler load in an 
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attempt to retain a baseline (OFA-only) NOx emission of 0.25 lb/MBtu.  Since the chemical 
flows assume a given NSR based on a baseline NOx emission of 0.25 lb/MBtu, higher NOx 
baseline levels result in a lower overall NSR and vice versa.   
 
The RRI and SNCR injector system was first run in automatic mode overnight from June 2 to 
June 3, 2005.  Figure 52 shows the NOx emissions and the boiler load during that time period.  
As expected, NOx emissions dropped within the range from 0.12 to 0.13 lb/MBtu while at 480 
MWg.  However, during reduced load operation of approximately 325 MW, NOx emissions 
decreased further to approximately 0.10 lb/MBtu.  The following morning, reagent injection was 
terminated, verifying that the baseline NOx emissions were in the range from 0.25 to 0.26 
lb/MBtu. 
 
Monday morning, June 6, 2005, the reagent injection system was again placed into automatic 
operation, per the simple control system described above.  For all continuous testing, the 16 
injector RRI configuration (LL1:1,2,3,4; LL2:1,2,3,4,5,6; LL3:1,2,3,4,5,6) and the five injector 
SNCR configuration (UL3:1,2,3,4,5) were used exclusively.   Figure 53 shows the boiler NOx 
emissions as well as load during the continuous ALTA tests.   Figure 54 shows the results of the 
TDL based continuous ammonia measurements during the first full day of testing, showing 
typical ammonia slip values of less than 5 ppmv.   Negative values are likely attributable to the 
background noise of the baseline measurements used to calibrate the TDL system. 
 
The NOx emissions for the first two days of continuous testing, as seen in Figure 53, were in the 
range from 0.15 to 0.18 lb/MBtu during boiler loads of 480 MW.  These emissions were higher 
than previously measured values of 0.12 lb/MBtu.  The likely reason for the higher emissions 
during that time-frame is higher than anticipated baseline NOx emission.  The spikes in NOx 
levels, seen periodically during the first two days of testing (see Figure 52), show that the 
baseline NOx emissions were in the range from 0.28 to 0.30 lb/MBtu.  Since the urea flow rate 
was fixed with boiler load, the actual NSR during this time-frame was significantly lower than 
the target value of 3.1 (i.e. 2.6 to 2.8), yielding reduced performance.  From the afternoon of 
June 8 onward, the boiler load was increased above 500 MW.  At the same time, the fraction of 
Illinois #6 coal in the blend was increased above 20%.  SO2 concentrations during that time 
suggest that the coal blend was approximately 50/50.  It is likely that the higher proportion of 
Illinois #6 coal during that time frame led to reduced RRI performance and overall ALTA 
performance as discussed in the previous section. Also, reagent flows were being varied during 
this time-frame.  The 0.25 lb/MBtu data are baselines, where no reagent was being injected.  
Reagent flow rates were not optimized during this time-frame as this was not the objective of the 
continuous operation tests. 
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Figure 52:  NOx emissions and boiler load during the evening of June 2 and morning of June 3, 
2005 when the ALTA system was first entered into automatic operation. 
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Figure 53: NOx emissions and boiler load during three days of continuous ALTA testing from 
June 3 through June 8, 2005.  
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NH3 Sioux Ameren Power Plant, June 6-7, 2005
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Figure 54:  Results of continuous ammonia measurements taken during continuous ALTA 
testing during the evening/morning of June 6-7, 2005. 
 
 
Figure 55 shows the measured pressure drops across the two air heaters during the duration of 
the ALTA tests.  The pressure drops respond to the changes in flow that occur with boiler load, 
but there is no observable increase in pressure drop at a given load over the duration of the tests. 
This suggests there was no significant air-heater pluggage or fouling from ammonium bisulfate 
(ABS) deposition during the tests. 
 
Continuous testing indicated that the water-cooled stainless steel RRI injectors used during the 
testing could withstand the harsh high temperature environment.  Several injector tip failures 
confirm that air cooling alone is not sufficient to protect the RRI injectors once inserted past the 
waterwall. Inspection of the RRI injector tips following the continuous tests verified that all but 
one of the tips was intact.  It was observed that one of the threaded RRI tips had actually become 
unscrewed from the lance at sometime during the continuous tests.  A more secure method for 
securing the tips to the lances will need to be identified for commercial installations.  
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Figure 55:  Boiler load and pressure drop across the air heaters in the north and south ducts 
during the continuous ALTA tests. 
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4 ECONOMIC ANALYSIS 
The results of the parametric testing at Sioux Plant are summarized in Table 7.  NOx emissions 
of 0.12 lb/MBtu were achieved consistently from baseline NOx emissions of 0.25 lb/MBtu or 
less, when firing the typical 80/20 fuel blend of Powder River Basis (PRB) and Illinois #6 coals.  
From baseline levels of 0.20 lb/MBtu, NOx emissions of 0.12 lb/MBtu were achieved using 50% 
urea flow rates of 550 gph or less.  RRI performance was observed to degrade as higher blends 
of Illinois #6 were used.  As a result, NOx emissions achieved with ALTA while firing a 60/40 
blend were approximately 0.15 lb/MBtu.  NOx emissions while firing 100% Illinois #6 were 
reduced to approximately 0.165 lb/MBtu with SNCR alone.  Continuous ALTA testing over a 
three day period showed no apparent signs of air heater pluggage arising from ammonia slip.  
Also, the RRI injectors were found to withstand the high temperature lower furnace environment 
over the three day continuous testing period. 
 
 Table 7.  Summary of ALTA performance in Sioux Unit 1. 
Coal 
Blend 
(PRB/Bit)
Load 
(MWg)
Baseline 
NOx w/OFA 
(lb/Mbtu)
Controlled NOx 
(w/RRI+SNCR) 
(lb/Mbtu)
Controlled 
NOx 
(w/SNCR) 
(lb/Mbtu)
50% Urea 
(gph)
NH3 
slip 
(ppmv)
80/20 480 0.24-0.25 0.12 650 or less <5
80/20 480 0.20-0.21 0.12 550 or less <5
80/20 425 0.230 0.156 210
60/40 530 0.26 0.15 790 <2
0/100 535 0.25 0.165 610 <10
0/100 535 0.25 0.165 360 <10  
 
4.1 ECONOMIC ANALYSIS APPROACH 
The results of the Sioux Unit 1 tests were used in order to perform economics calculations for 
the RRI+SNCR and ALTA processes.  RRI costs are somewhat site-specific, but like SNCR, 
depend primarily upon: 
 
• Reagent storage capacity 
• Boiler dimensions 
• Control system complexity (e.g. continuous ammonia monitoring and feedback, furnace 
exit gas temperature monitoring, atomization air control) 
 
As with SNCR, the basis for a RRI capital cost estimate is typically broken down into the 
components shown in Table 8, and is based upon cost estimating procedures developed by EPRI. 
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Table 8.  Capital Cost Components. 
Capital Cost Component Cost Estimation Detail 
Modeling $80,000 fixed cost, for situations where dynamic similarity from 
other studies cannot be assumed 
Startup & Testing $200,000 fixed cost (temperature characterization and system start-
up optimization) 
Reagent Storage (RS) Reagent storage cost is a linear function of the initial NOx level and 
projected NSR 
Injection System (IS) Injection system cost is a function of the unit size, number of wall 
injectors and/or lance injectors  
Compressors (C) $100,000 fixed cost 
Installation Estimated at 60% of (RS + IS + C) 
Total Process Capital (TPC) Sum of the above costs 
Taxes 6% of TPC  
Engineering & Procurement 10% of TPC 
Field Supervision & Indirects 8% of TPC 
Project Contingency 10% of TPC 
Vendor Mark-Ups 15% of TPC 
Total Sum of TPC, taxes, engineering, field supervision, contingency, and 
vendor mark-ups 
 
4.2 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Based on the above guidelines, capital cost estimates were prepared for a nominal 500 MW 
cyclone boiler of 48 foot width (Table 9).  A large component of the capital costs is the reagent 
storage facility.  Based on nominal 550 gph urea consumption rates at full load, a 100,000 gallon 
304 stainless steel, field-erected, single wall urea storage tank was specified. Actual tank size 
will be site and application specific. The tank is insulated and equipped with tank level and 
temperature indication, along with an independent high-level trip that will shut down deliveries 
at high tank levels.  A water dilution facility will also be incorporated so as to allow receipt of 
60% or 70% by weight urea shipments, with immediate dilution to 50% during the unloading 
process.  The accuracy of the delivered solution dilution control will be monitored by a 
continuous density transmitter located on the tank recirculation line. 
 
Based on a single level of lower furnace injectors spaced approximately every five feet, a capital 
cost for RRI alone is estimated at $4,350,000, or $8.7/kW. Assuming a baseline NOx emission 
level of 0.30 lb/MBtu, the annual cost effectiveness at a performance level of 35% NOx 
reductions is estimated to be approximately $1900 per ton NOx removed (Table 10), with NOx 
emissions controlled to nominally 0.20 lb/MBtu. This cost estimate is predicated upon a 
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delivered price of 50% by weight urea solution of $0.90 per gallon, and a capital cost recovery 
factor of 16.6%. 
 
Table 9.  Capital cost estimate for RRI and RRI+SNCR on a 500 MW cyclone boiler. 
  RRI  SNCR 
Boiler Capacity (MW)  500  500
Boiler Width (ft)  48  48
Baseline NOx (lb/Mbtu)  0.30  0.20
Estimated Delta-NOx  35%  25%
   
Modeling  $80,000  Included in RRI
Startup & Testing  $200,000  $200,000
Reagent Storage  $500,000  Included in RRI
Injection System #Inj #Inj 
MNL Lances 0 $0 0 $0
Upper Level Inj. 0 10 $500,000
Mid Level Inj. 0 0 
      Lower Level Inj. w/Retracts 20 $950,000 0 
Compressors  $100,000  Included in RRI
Continuous Ammonia Monitor (4path)  $80,000  Included in RRI
Continuous FEGT Monitor (2)  $80,000  Included in RRI
Installation  $930,000  $300,000
Total Process Capital (TPC)  $2,920,000  $1,000,000
Taxes 6% $175,200 6% $60,000
Engineering & Procurement 10% $292,000 10% $100,000
Field Supervision & Indirects 8% $233,600 8% $80,000
Project Contingency 10% $292,000 10% $100,000
Vendor Markups 15% $438,000 15% $150,000
Total Estimated Capital  $4,350,800  $1,490,000
   
$/kW  8.70  2.98
   
 
 
By combining RRI with an inexpensive SNCR technology such as SNCR Trim with a single 
level of injectors at the furnace exit, an additional $1,500,000 in capital is estimated to be 
required, or $3.0/kW.  NOx reductions from the 0.20 lb/MBtu baseline entering the upper 
furnace is estimated at 25%, for an overall NOx reduction efficiency from the original 0.30 
lb/MBtu baseline of 50%.  The overall cost effectiveness for implementation of RRI + SNCR for 
annual operation is $1957 per ton NOx removed. 
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Table 10.  Cost effectiveness for RRI and RRI+SNCR on a 500 MW Cyclone Boiler with 
Baseline NOx emissions of 0.30 lb/MBtu and $0.90 per gallon cost for 50% urea solution. 
  RRI SNCR Sum 
Unit Capacity 500  
Capacity Factor 65%  
Baseline NOx 0.30 0.20 0.15 
Heat Input 4,880  
NOx Removal  35% 25% 
Tons NOx Removed   
     Annual tons NOx 1,459 508 1,967
     Ozone Season tons NOx 608 212 819
Capital Cost Recovery Factor 16.6%  
Capital Cost  $4,350,800 $1,490,000 $5,840,800
  
Annual Levelized Cost  $722,233 $247,340 $969,573
Reagent Cost  $2,054,965 $825,061 $2,880,025
Annual Cost Estimate  $2,777,197 $1,072,401 $3,849,598
Ozone Season Cost Estimate  $1,578,468 $591,115 $2,169,583
   
Annual Operation $/ton NOx $1,904 $2,111 $1,957
Ozone Season Operation $/ton NOx $2,597 $2,793 $2,647
   
   
Urea Cost ($gal) $     0.90  
RRI Annual Urea Consumption  $2,054,965  
SNCR Annual Urea Consumption  $825,061 
Sum   $2,880,025
   
 
 
By combining deep staging with RRI and SNCR, the cost effectiveness for implementation of 
ALTA becomes increasingly attractive.  Figure 56 shows the computed levelized cost for ALTA 
for a range of baseline (OFA only) NOx emissions from 0.25 lb/MBtu (a consistently achievable 
deep staging baseline condition at Sioux) to 0.50 lb/MBtu using the same assumptions of capital 
costs, urea costs, capacity factor and load as in Table 10 and assuming controlled NOx emissions 
of either 0.12 lb/MBtu or 0.15 lb/MBtu.  For example, assuming a NOx emission baseline of 
0.40 lb/MBtu (a “typical” emission level at Sioux plant when operating at historical staging/OFA 
conditions), reduction of NOx to 0.25 lb/MBtu through deep staging, and then subsequent 
reduction to 0.15 lb/MBtu using RRI+SNCR results in an overall cost effectiveness of ALTA for 
annual operation of approximately $809 per ton of NOx removed.  This is less than 30% of a 
typical SCR cost of approximately $2500 per ton of NOx removed. 
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Figure 56:  Computer levelized cost ($/ton NOx removed) for ALTA applied to a 500 MW 
cyclone boiler as a function of the controlled NOx emission level and the baseline (OFA only) 
NOx emissions. 
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5 CONCLUSIONS AND CURRENT STATUS 
The key results of the parametric and continuous tests of ALTA in Sioux Unit 1 were: 
 
• The combination of RRI and SNCR is able to reduce NOx emissions to 0.12 lb/MBtu with 
less than 5 ppm ammonia slip in a reliable manner from baseline NOx emissions of 0.25 
lb/MBtu or less when firing the typical 80/20 fuel blend at 480 MW or lower. 
• RRI alone reduces NOx emissions to 0.16 to 0.17 lb/MBtu from baseline NOx levels of 0.25 
lb/MBtu or lower with less than 1 ppm ammonia slip when firing the typical 80/20 fuel blend 
at 480 MW or lower. 
• Increasing the percentage of Illinois #6 fuel in the PRB/Illinois #6 blend leads to a decrease 
in NOx reduction achievable with RRI when staging to achieve NOx emissions of 0.35 
lb/MBtu and below. 
o The lowest NOx emissions achieved with a 60/40 blend were about 0.15 lb/MBtu. 
o The lowest NOx emissions achieved with 100% Illinois #6 were about 0.165 lb/MBtu. 
o The exact cause of this decrease in NOx reduction with RRI when firing 100% Illinois 
coal was not known, but may have something to do with the coal chemistry under fuel-
rich conditions (e.g., increased soot concentrations tying up nitrogen, increased sulfur 
concentrations competing for OH radicals), reduced flue gas residence times, and/or 
higher combustion temperatures derived from firing 100% Illinois #6 coal. This is an area 
that needs further investigation beyond the scope of this program. 
o There is no apparent decrease in SNCR performance with increased percentages of 
Illinois #6 coal. 
• Previous testing of deep staging operation and current ALTA testing showed little to no 
balance of plant impacts at Sioux Unit 1. There were no measured or observed impacts on 
slag tapping, CO emissions (not measured at Sioux Station), unburned carbon in ash (UBC), 
furnace heat rate, steam temperatures, or waterwall corrosion. 
• Continuous testing indicates that the levels of ammonia slip generated by the ALTA process 
will not lead to dramatic ammonium bisulfate deposition causing air heater pluggage in 
Sioux Unit 1 over short time periods. 
• Continuous testing indicates that the water-cooled stainless steel RRI injectors used during 
the testing can withstand the harsh high temperature environment.  Several injector tip 
failures confirm that air cooling alone is not sufficient to protect the RRI injectors once 
inserted past the waterwall. 
 
The current status of the RRI and ALTA technologies is as follows. RRI has been successfully 
demonstrated as a viable NOx reduction technology for cyclone-fired boilers. Field tests at 
Conectiv’s B.L. England station (in 2001) and AmerenUE’s Sioux station (in 2002) have 
demonstrated NOx reductions up to 40% with negligible impacts to boiler operation. The RRI 
technology is now commercially available through licensed implementers FuelTech and 
Combustion Components Associates (CCA). 
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The ALTA technology has been successfully demonstrated to synergistically combine deep 
barrel staging, RRI and SNCR to produce NOx reductions of 70% from normal staging levels in 
cyclone boilers. NOx emissions below 0.12 lb/MBtu have been achieved with ALTA at 
AmerenUE’s Sioux station. The ALTA technology is commercially available and has been 
installed at AmerenUE’s Sioux station. 
 
By combining deep cyclone barrel staging with RRI and SNCR, the cost effectiveness for 
implementation of ALTA becomes increasingly attractive.  Assuming a NOx emission baseline 
of 0.40 lb/MBtu, reduction of NOx to 0.25 lb/MBtu through deep staging, and then subsequent 
reduction to 0.15 lb/MBtu using RRI+SNCR, results in an overall cost effectiveness of ALTA 
for annual operation of approximately $809 per ton of NOx removed.  This is less than 30% of a 
typical SCR cost of approximately $2500 per ton of NOx removed. 
 
REI’s CFD code GLACIER has been shown to accurately predict RRI and ALTA performance in 
cyclone boilers when compared with measured data. The incorporation of correct physics and 
chemistry within the model along with expert application by experienced modeling engineers 
provides confidence in using this tool for assessment and conceptual design of RRI and ALTA 
systems. System assessments for additional utility cyclone boilers have shown up to 50% NOx 
reduction for RRI alone. Sioux test results with 100% Illinois #6 coal suggest that additional fuel 
chemistry effects may need to be accounted for to improve modeling accuracy. 
 
Both the Sioux and BL England tests showed that in those boilers, ALTA would be applied most 
cost effectively as follows: 1) First, maximize air staging, 2) Second, apply SNCR for maximum 
NOx reduction within NH3 slip constraints, and 3) Third, apply RRI to achieve a NOx set point.  
This order of application is based on the levelized cost of reducing NOx on a $/ton basis, with 
use of OFA the most economical.  The extent to which OFA/staging can be applied is limited by 
levels of allowable CO emissions, unburned carbon in the fly ash, and degree of waterwall 
corrosion.  The point at which air staging is maximized is a compromise between reduced NOx 
emissions, and increasing CO, unburned carbon in ash (UBC), and waterwall wastage.  In the 
tests at Sioux and B.L. England plants, SNCR was shown to have higher reagent utilization than 
RRI for NSRs in the range of 0 to 1.0.  So, in these units, it would be applied prior to RRI.  The 
extent of SNCR usage (i.e., NOx reduction) is limited by the allowable NH3 slip (typically < 5 
ppm).  RRI is applied last to further reduce NOx without increasing NH3 slip.  CFD modeling 
has shown that in certain units, reagent utilization with RRI is higher than that of SNCR.  In 
those cases, RRI would be applied prior to that of SNCR.  
 
The application of RRI to pulverized coal (PC) fired units is under development. Application of 
RRI to these units is more challenging than cyclone boilers and is not expected to achieve as 
significant NOx reductions as in cyclone boilers. An early installation of RRI at Exelon’s 
Eddystone station produced no noticeable NOx reduction, but CFD modeling suggests correct 
application of RRI to PC units could yield up to 25% reduction. REI is currently pursuing a 
modeling and pilot-scale testing program to better determine the behavior of RRI when used 
with pulverized coal firing. Results from this modeling and testing program are expected to 
identify furnace conditions favorable to enhanced RRI performance in PC-fired boilers. This 
program is expected to be completed in 2007. 
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LIST OF ACRONYMS AND ABBREVIATIONS 
 
ABS Ammonium bisulfate 
ALTATM Advanced Layered Technology Approach 
BTU British thermal unit 
CEM Continuous emissions monitor 
CFD Computational fluid dynamics 
DM Distribution module 
DOE Department of Energy 
EPRI Electric Power Research Institute 
FGR Flue gas recirculation 
gph Gallons per hour 
gpm Gallons per minute 
GR Gas recirculation 
GT Gas tempering 
kpph Thousand pounds per hour 
lb/MBtu Pounds per million BTU (NOx emissions) 
MTT Mobile test trailer 
MW Megawatts 
NETL National Energy Technology Laboratory 
NH3 Ammonia 
NOx Nitrogen oxides 
NSR Normalized stoichiometric ratio 
OFA Overfire air 
PLC Programmable logic controller 
ppmv Parts per million by volume 
PRB Powder River Basin 
RRI Rich reagent injection 
SCR Selective catalytic reduction 
SMD Sauter mean diameter 
SNCR Selective non-catalytic reduction 
SO2 Sulphur dioxide 
SR Stoichiometric ratio 
TDL Tunable diode laser 
UBC Unburned carbon in ash 
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APPENDIX 
Raw data from parametric tests of ALTA at Sioux Unit 1. 
 
  
Date 
2005 
  
Time 
Begin 
  
Test 
No. 
  
Load 
MW 
  
Coal 
PRB/Bit 
Baseline 
NOx 
lb/Mbtu 
RRI 
Calc 
NSR 
SNCR 
Calc 
NSR 
Total 
Calc 
NSR 
CEM 
NOx 
lb/Mbtu 
  
% NOx 
Reduction 
Ammonia 
Slip (ppm) 
Continuous 
(*Extractive) 
16-May 11:25 1 480 80/20 0.239   0.00 0.00 0.239     
16-May 1:45 2 480 80/20 0.234   0.69 0.70 0.229 2.1%   
16-May 2:35 3 480 80/20 0.234   0.69 0.70 0.235 -0.4%   
16-May 3:00 4 480 80/20 0.234   0.69 0.70 0.237 -1.3%   
16-May 3:40 5 480 80/20 0.234   1.00 1.02 0.208 11.1%   
16-May 5:20 6 480 80/20 0.229   0.00 0.00 0.229     
17-May 11:15 7 480 80/20 0.241 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.241     
17-May 4:40 8 480 80/20 0.234 2.06 0.00 2.06 0.209 10.7%   
17-May 5:30 9 480 80/20 0.227 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.227     
18-May 9:30 10 480 80/20 0.255 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.255     
18-May 10:08 11 480 80/20 0.250 2.04 0.00 2.04 0.208 16.6%   
18-May 11:12 12 480 80/20 0.250 3.07 0.00 3.07 0.192 23.0%   
18-May 11:45 13 480 80/20 0.250 3.07 0.00 3.07 0.198 20.6%   
18-May 12:15 14 480 80/20 0.250 3.07 0.00 3.07 0.195 21.8%   
18-May 1:18 15 480 80/20 0.250 3.07 0.00 3.07 0.195 21.8%   
18-May 2:40 16 480 80/20 0.250 3.07 0.00 3.07 0.170 31.9%   
18-May 3:13 17 480 80/20 0.250 3.07 0.00 3.07 0.160 35.9%   
18-May 3:35 18 480 80/20 0.250 3.07 0.00 3.07 0.165 33.9%   
18-May 4:00 19 480 80/20 0.250 3.07 0.00 3.07 0.158 36.7%   
18-May 5:00 20 480 80/20 0.250 3.07 0.00 3.07 0.154 38.3%   
18-May 5:45 21 480 80/20 0.250 4.09 0.00 4.09 0.153 38.7%   
18-May 6:09 22 480 80/20 0.244 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.244     
19-May 9:50 23 480 80/20 0.225 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.225     
19-May 10:30 24 480 80/20 0.232 1.94 0.00 1.94 0.158 31.7%   
19-May 11:00 25 480 80/20 0.232 2.43 0.00 2.43 0.155 33.0%   
19-May 11:25 26 480 80/20 0.232 2.92 0.00 2.92 0.148 36.1%   
19-May 11:45 27 480 80/20 0.232 3.40 0.00 3.40 0.147 36.5%   
19-May 12:17 28 480 80/20 0.232 1.94 0.00 1.94 0.167 27.9%   
19-May 12:33 29 480 80/20 0.232 1.46 0.00 1.46 0.175 24.4%   
19-May 1:07 30 480 80/20 0.232 1.46 0.00 1.46 0.182 21.4%   
19-May 1:45 31 480 80/20 0.232 1.46 0.00 1.46 0.182 21.4%   
19-May 2:05 32 480 80/20 0.238 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.238 0.0%   
19-May 3:40 33 480 80/20 0.238 0.00 1.00 1.00 0.220 7.6%   
19-May 4:15 34 480 80/20 0.238 0.00 1.00 1.00 0.222 6.7%   
19-May 4:30 35 480 80/20 0.238 0.00 1.00 1.00 0.000     
20-May 11:00 36 425 80/20 0.236 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.236     
20-May 12:08 37 425 80/20 0.230 0.00 1.03 1.03 0.203 11.5%   
20-May 12:48 38 425 80/20 0.230 0.00 1.03 1.03 0.200 12.9%   
20-May 1:41 39 425 80/20 0.230 0.00 1.03 1.03 0.182 20.7%   
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20-May 2:11 40 425 80/20 0.230 0.00 1.03 1.03 0.169 26.4%   
20-May 2:40 41 425 80/20 0.230 0.00 1.54 1.54 0.156 32.0%   
20-May 3:16 42 425 80/20 0.223 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.223     
23-May 9:09 43 480 80/20 0.247 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.247     
23-May 9:44 44 480 80/20 0.239 0.00 1.04 1.04 0.207 13.2%   
23-May 10:06 45 480 80/20 0.239 0.00 1.04 1.04 0.207 13.2%   
23-May 10:43 46 480 80/20 0.239 0.00 1.04 1.04 0.195 18.2%   
23-May 11:38 47 480 80/20 0.239 0.00 0.78 0.78 0.197 17.4%   
23-May 12:20 48 480 80/20 0.239 0.00 1.55 1.55 0.194 18.7%   
23-May 1:47 49 480 80/20 0.239 0.00 1.04 1.04 0.184 22.9%   
23-May 2:44 50 480 80/20 0.239 0.00 1.04 1.04 0.189 20.8%   
23-May 3:44 51 480 80/20 0.239 0.00 1.04 1.04 0.211 11.5%   
23-May 4:51 52 480 80/20 0.239 0.00 1.04 1.04 0.185 22.4%   
23-May 5:04 53 480 80/20 0.239 0.00 1.04 1.04 0.206 13.6%   
23-May 5:34 54 480 80/20 0.239 0.00 1.04 1.04 0.182 23.7%   
23-May 6:17 55 480 80/20 0.239 0.00 1.04 1.04 0.183 23.3%   
23-May 6:54 56 480 80/20 0.230 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.230     
24-May 8:45 57 480 80/20 0.250 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.250     
24-May 9::22 58 480 80/20 0.238 0.00 1.05 1.05 0.205 13.9% 4.8* 
24-May 10:07 59 480 80/20 0.238 0.00 1.05 1.05 0.192 19.3%   
24-May 10:27 60 480 80/20 0.238 0.00 1.05 1.05 0.214 10.1%   
24-May 10:58 61 480 80/20 0.238 0.00 1.05 1.05 0.191 19.7% 5.9* 
24-May 11:34 62 480 80/20 0.238 0.00 0.67 0.67 0.207 13.0%   
24-May 12:02 63 480 80/20 0.238 0.00 0.70 0.70 0.208 12.6%   
24-May 12:45 64 480 80/20 0.238 0.00 1.05 1.05 0.183 23.1% 5.0* 
24-May 1:44 65 480 80/20 0.238 0.00 1.05 1.05 0.184 22.7%   
24-May 2:40 66 480 80/20 0.238 0.00 1.05 1.05 0.175 26.5% 2.2* 
24-May 3:14 67 480 80/20 0.226 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.226     
24-May 5:04 68 480 80/20 0.226 2.00 0.00 2.00 0.174 23.0%   
24-May 5:46 69 480 80/20 0.226 2.00 1.00 2.77 0.142 37.2% 3.2* 
24-May 6:20 70 480 80/20 0.226 2.00 1.30 3.00 0.142 37.2%   
24-May 6:43 71 480 80/20 0.215 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.215     
25-May 10:27 72 480 80/20 0.250 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.250     
25-May 10:52 73 480 80/20 0.250 2.00 0.00 2.00 0.181 27.6%   
25-May 11:20 74 480 80/20 0.250 2.30 0.00 2.30 0.176 29.6%   
25-May 12:13 75 480 80/20 0.250 2.30 1.00 3.00 0.148 40.8%   
25-May 12:40 76 480 80/20 0.250 2.30 1.00 3.00 0.142 43.2%   
25-May 2:04 77 480 80/20 0.250 2.30 1.00 3.00 0.145 42.0% 3.4* 
25-May 2:37 78 480 80/20 0.250 3.00 0.00 3.00 0.163 34.8%   
25-May 3:30 79 480 80/20 0.250 3.00 1.50 3.98 0.121 51.6% 7.3* 
25-May 4:32 80 480 80/20 0.206 2.91 1.46 3.93 0.125 39.3%   
25-May 5:24 81 480 80/20 0.206 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.206     
25-May 6:41 82 480 80/20 0.218 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.218     
26-May 9:41 83 535 0/100 0.333 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.333   0.0 
26-May 10:18 84 537 0/100 0.321 3.02 0.00 3.02 0.285 11.1% 1.6 
26-May 10:49 85 541 0/100 0.321 3.00 0.00 3.00 0.281 12.3% 3.4 
26-May 11:07 86 538 0/100 0.321 1.52 0.00 1.52 0.267 16.7% 2.5 
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26-May 12:05 87 537 0/100 0.308 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.308   0.0 
26-May 12:22 88 536 0/100 0.308 1.59 0.00 1.59 0.279 9.4% 0.2 
26-May 12:45 89 538 0/100 0.308 1.58 0.00 1.58 0.285 7.5% 1.9 
26-May 1:23 90 535 0/100 0.296 1.66 0.00 1.66 0.264 10.8% 2.1 
26-May 1:33 91 537 0/100 0.284 1.72 0.00 1.72 0.260 8.5% 2.0 
26-May 2:13 92 537 0/100 0.284 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.284   0.6 
26-May 2:55 93 538 0/100 0.276 0.00 0.87 0.87 0.212 23.2% 1.1 
26-May 3:41 94 537 0/100 0.276 0.00 1.48 1.48 0.187 32.2% 1.7 
26-May 4:04 95 538 0/100 0.268 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.268   0.5 
26-May 4:45 96 538 0/100 0.268 2.12 0.00 2.12 0.258 3.7% 1.1 
26-May 5:09 97 538 0/100 0.268 2.12 0.00 2.12 0.255 4.9% 1.7 
27-May 9:04 98 535 0/100 0.281 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.281   0.0 
27-May 9:35 99 535 0/100 0.288 1.95 0.00 1.95 0.276 4.0% 0.0 
27-May 11:18 100 536 0/100 0.294 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.294   0.0 
27-May 12:09 101 535 0/100 0.316 1.87 0.00 1.87 0.306 3.0% 1.5 
27-May 12:27 102 536 0/100 0.316 1.86 0.00 1.86 0.319 -1.1% 1.7 
27-May 1:09 103 536 0/100 0.316 0.93 0.00 0.93 0.333 -5.5% 1.1 
27-May 1:24 104 536 0/100 0.337 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.337   0.1 
27-May 1:49 105 536 0/100 0.337 1.50 0.00 1.50 0.292 13.4% 0.6 
27-May   106 536 0/100 0.337 1.50 0.84 2.21 
No 
Data     
31-May 9:14 107 480 80/20 0.244 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.244   1.0 
31-May 10:09 108 480 80/20 0.244 3.00 0.00 3.00 0.163 33.2% 1.2 
31-May 11:23 109 478 80/20 0.244 3.01 1.51 4.02 0.122 50.0% 2.7 
31-May 12:10 110 479 80/20 0.244 3.38 1.69 4.51 0.120 51.0% 3.2 
31-May 1:08 111 479 80/20 0.244 2.63 1.31 3.51 0.125 48.8% 1.9 
31-May 1:52 112 480 80/20 0.244 2.00 1.31 2.87 0.126 48.4% 0.9 
31-May 2:17 113 479 80/20 0.244 2.00 0.00 2.00 0.166 32.0% 0.6 
31-May 2:34 114 478 80/20 0.241 0.0 0.00 0.00 0.241   0.6 
31-May 2:59 115 480 80/20 0.244 3.00 1.50 4.00 0.117 52.0% 1.9 
31-May 3:18 116 480 80/20 0.244 3.00 1.50 4.00 0.119 51.2% 1.5 
31-May 3:38 117 478 80/20 0.244 3.01 1.51 4.02 0.119 51.2% 2.2 
31-May 4:00 118 481 80/20 0.244 2.99 1.50 3.99 0.118 51.6% 2.4 
31-May 5:00 119 481 80/20 0.244 2.99 1.50 3.99 0.122 50.0% 3.9 
31-May 5:47 120 479 80/20 0.213 2.75 1.20 3.67 0.120 43.7% 2.1 
31-May 6:14 121 480 80/20 0.213 2.38 1.62 3.62 0.116 45.5% 1.6 
31-May 6:34 122 480 80/20 0.213 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.213   0.9 
31-May 8:04 123 480 80/20 0.239 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.239     
1-Jun 8:54 124 530 60/40 0.257 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.257   0.0 
1-Jun 9:28 125 529 60/40 0.261 2.47 0.00 2.47 0.208 20.2% 0.7 
1-Jun 9:49 126 531 60/40 0.261 2.95 0.00 2.95 0.205 21.5% 0.7 
1-Jun 10:15 127 530 60/40 0.261 2.96 1.26 3.96 0.158 39.3% 0.3 
1-Jun 10:30 128 530 60/40 0.261 2.96 1.54 4.17 0.152 41.7% 0.7 
1-Jun 11:03 129 530 60/40 0.264 2.92 1.68 4.22 0.151 42.7% 0.4 
1-Jun 11:25 130 531 60/40 0.264 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.264   1.4 
1-Jun 12:34 131 530 0/100 0.247 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.247   1.2 
1-Jun 12:57 132 531 0/100 0.247 2.00 0.00 2.00 0.239 3.2% 2.0 
1-Jun 1:23 133 530 0/100 0.247 1.50 0.00 1.50 0.250 -1.2%   
1-Jun 1:49 134 528 0/100 0.247 1.51 1.40 2.90 0.175 29.1%   
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1-Jun 2:17 135 528 0/100 0.247 1.40 2.01 3.41 0.165 33.3%   
1-Jun 2:39 136 530 0/100 0.247 0.00 2.00 2.00 0.167 32.5%   
1-Jun No Data 137 528 0/100 0.247 0.00 2.50 2.50 0.000   7.8 
1-Jun 3:51 138 529 0/100 0.247 0.00 2.01 2.01 0.165 33.2% 5.6 
2-Jun 10:43 139 477 80/20 0.238 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.238     
2-Jun 11:09 140 471 80/20 0.238 0.00 1.01 1.01 0.164 31.1%   
2-Jun 11:37 141 469 80/20 0.238 0.00 1.02 1.02 0.165 30.7% 5.1 
2-Jun 12:20 142 479 80/20 0.238 0.00 1.00 1.00 0.180 24.2% 5.3 
2-Jun 1:15 143 479 80/20 0.238 0.00 1.00 1.00 0.185 22.3% 5.1 
2-Jun 1:56 144 480 80/20 0.238 0.00 0.99 0.99 0.189 20.8% 2.4 
2-Jun 2:27 145 479 80/20 0.240 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.240   0.6 
2-Jun 3:09 146 480 80/20 0.233 2.69 0.00 2.69 0.166 28.5% 1.2 
2-Jun 3:53 147 480 80/20 0.233 2.69 1.45 3.72 0.128 45.0% 3.7 
2-Jun 4:44 148 479 80/20 0.206 3.04 1.45 4.21 0.125 39.4% 7.6 
2-Jun 5:10 149 480 80/20 0.206 2.67 1.44 3.83 0.125 39.4% 8.3 
2-Jun 5:39 150 481 80/20 0.206 2.66 1.70 4.03 0.119 42.2% 6.5 
2-Jun 6:11 151 481 80/20 0.206 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.206     
2-Jun 6:41 152 479 80/20 0.225 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.225     
2-Jun 7:33 153 480 80/20     0.00   0.000     
2-Jun 11:01 154 450 80/20     0.00   0.000     
3-Jun 12:12 155 374 80/20     0.00   0.000     
3-Jun 2:04 156 331 80/20     0.00   0.000     
3-Jun 3:24 157 331 80/20     0.00   0.000     
3-Jun 8:17 158 479 80/20 0.254 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.254     
3-Jun 9:53 159 482 80/20 0.203 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.203   0.4 
3-Jun 10:32 160 481 80/20 0.203 2.51 0.00 2.51 0.164 19.0% 0.8 
3-Jun 10:53 161 481 80/20 0.203 3.01 0.00 3.01 0.161 20.7% 0.9 
3-Jun 11:20 162 480 80/20 0.203 2.00 0.00 2.00 0.167 17.8% 1.2 
3-Jun 11:53 163 480 80/20 0.203 1.50 0.00 1.50 0.172 15.5% 0.7 
3-Jun 12:33 164 481 80/20 0.203 1.00 0.00 1.00 0.173 14.8% 0.9 
3-Jun 1:54 165 480 80/20 0.203 3.02 0.74 3.60 0.131 35.5% 2.3 
3-Jun 2:20 166 480 80/20 0.203 3.01 1.00 3.81 0.126 37.8% 4.2 
3-Jun 2:49 167 479 80/20 0.203 3.02 1.24 4.01 0.121 40.6% 1.9 
                        
CONTINUOUS TESTING 
  
Date 
2005 
  
Time 
Begin 
  
Test 
No. 
  
Load 
MW 
  
Coal 
PRB/Bit 
Baseline 
NOx 
lb/Mbtu 
RRI 
Calc 
NSR 
SNCR 
Calc 
NSR 
Total 
Calc 
NSR 
CEM 
NOx 
lb/Mbtu 
  
% NOx 
Reduction 
NH3 Slip 
(ppm) 
Continuous 
(*Extractive) 
6-Jun 11:20 169 482 80/20 0.286 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.286     
6-Jun 11:58 170 480 80/20 0.286 2.16 0.00 2.16 0.193 32.5%   
6-Jun 12:54 171 480 80/20 0.286 2.16 0.53 2.69 0.166 42.0% 2.0 
6-Jun 2:16 172 480 80/20 0.286 2.17 0.53 2.70 0.153 46.5% 4.3 
6-Jun 3:31 173 479 80/20 0.285 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.285     
6-Jun 4:23 174 480 80/20 0.285 2.17 0.53 2.70 0.162 43.2% 6.6 
6-Jun 5:05 175 481 80/20 0.285 2.17 0.53 2.70 0.169 40.7% 4.0 
7-Jun 3:24 176 331 80/20 0.285 2.13 0.27 2.40 0.122 57.2%   
7-Jun 7:37 177 483 80/19 0.293 2.10 0.52 2.62 0.177 39.6%   
7-Jun 8:22 178 482 80/20 0.293 0.00   0.00 0.293     
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7-Jun 9:13 179 480 80/20 0.293 2.11 0.52 2.63 0.165 43.7% 4.5* 
7-Jun 12:13 180 481 80/20 0.271 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.271     
7-Jun 1:14 181 482 80/20 0.271 2.27 0.56 2.83 0.155 42.8%   
7-Jun 2:16 182 482 80/20 0.271 2.27 0.56 2.83 0.155 42.8%   
7-Jun 4:08 183 482 80/20 0.271 2.28 0.00 2.28 0.195 28.0%   
7-Jun 4:32 184 481 80/20 0.260 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.260     
7-Jun 6:15 185 482 80/20 0.260 2.37 0.58 2.95 0.155 40.4%   
8-Jun 8:08 186 474 80/20 0.260 2.41 0.00 2.41 0.171 34.2%   
8-Jun 8:43 187 482 80/20 0.260 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.260     
8-Jun 10:01 188 484 70/30 0.260 2.97 0.93 3.90 0.166 36.2% 7.0* 
8-Jun 11:31 189 502 70/30 0.276 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.276     
8-Jun 1:37 190 517 60/40 0.276 2.24 0.57 2.81 0.216 21.7% 2.3* 
9-Jun 1:06 191 511 60/40 No Data   0.00   0.250     
9-Jun 12:33 192 505 60/40 No Data   0.00   0.238     
 
